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NO ARBITRATION

linister Sbiraamnra on Inflemnity

WILL BE SETTLED PROMPTLY

Cases of Japanese Emi-

grants Investigated.

Government Against Government.
Officials Not Considered-Wi- lt

Sit Next Week.

The big cruiser Naniwa, of H. I. J.
M.'s navy, was signaled early yester-
day morning, and arrived In the har-
bor about 10 o'clock. Directly her an-

chors dropped there was a booming of
cannon. The Hawaiian flag was first
saluted with 21 guns, which was an-

swered by the shore battery, then fol-

lowed a salute of 13 guns to the Amer-

ican Admiral, which was answered by
the guns of the Philadelphia, and then
there was a stir along the water front.
Some old and young men , who have
"gone down to the sea In ships," fig-

uring out that the saluting was not
properly balanced; only 13 guns to the
American flag and 21 to the Hawaiian
was too great a difference for these
wiseacres, and from the amount of
speculation indulged in one would sup-
pose the Admiral woulddemand an
apology at once. As the Naniwa had
not been blown out of the water up to
the time the Australia sailed, the men
who knew it all wondered all the hard-
er, and told their friends about it, and
the report of the supposed insult was
carried to the Coast to be published in
the 'Frisco papers. But there was no
insult, reports to the contrary notwith-
standing. According to an officer of
the Philadelphia, all the salute neces-
sary was given. In naval etiquette,
the port is first saluted with 21 guns.
following this comes the salute to the
warships, according to the rank of the
coffiEiander, regardless of the flag of

to which it belongs.
ThelNaniwa Is by no means the larg

est warship in the Japanese navy, but
it is one in which that Government
takes particular pride, owing to her
work in the China-Japa- n war. She
came here in 1SS3. making the trip in
something like 11 days. Her armament
consists of eight heavy guns, six of
which are quick-firin- g: six quick-firin- g

guns of smaller caliber: 10 machine
guns, and four torpedo tubes. The of-
ficers are:

T. Kuro-ok- a, captain; R. Kajikawa,
commander; R. Tonehara, gun lieuten-
ant; Y. Fujimoto, torpedo lieutenant:
IC Isobe, navigating lieutenant: K.
Koyano. chief surgeon; XT. Suigimoto.
assistant surgeon: T. Akiyama, chief
paymaster; T. Tamasaki, second lieut-
enant: S. Horiuchi, third lieutenant;
M. Fukuda, fourth lieutenant: J. Wata-nab- e,

chief engineer; M. Tamasaki,
first engineer; F. TJeno. second engi-
neer; G. Shigemura, R. Snyetsugu, as-

sistant engineers; J. Arima, 1L Ta-shir- o,

Iida, K. Nagashima,
S. Saito, S. Kushima, assistant

paymasters: T. Matsushita, K. Mori-nag- a,

midshipmen.
in addition to the officers, there is a

crew of 350 men. The mission of the
Kanlwa was to bring to Honolulu the
following gentlemen, who will investi-
gate the matter of rejecting the 63S
Japanese laborers, who came here
nearly a month ago:

M. Akiyama, a counsellor from the
Japanese Office of Foreign Affairs: C.
Saito, director of the Tokio Emigration
Company, Limited, of Yokohama; S.
Segawa, manager of the Morloka Emi-
gration Company.

In order that the progress and re-sal-fof

the investigation may be proTJ-er- lv

recorded, the following represen-
tatives of the Japan vernacular press,
aecoipiianied the commissioner:

T. Jshikawa, 1L Mshl, Fnrnya. Sekl
and Suzuki.

In the afternoon Commissioner Aki-
yama and Captain Kuro-ok- a called on

- Minister Shimamura, and later, the
MinHer returned the captain's visit.
A representative of the Advertiser
called on Minister Shimamura for the
purpose of securing such information
regarding the commissioner's visit as
he was at liberty to give to the press.

"Commissioner Akiyama comes here
merely to work In conjunction with
me in securing a settlement of the
claims of my Government for what we
consider the unjust treatment, of our
people in refusing to allow a number
of Japanese emigrants to land here.
Our claims will be presented to this
Government through the Minister of
Foreign Affairs. "We do not treat with
individuals, but with Governments.
The fact that Mr. Castle was called
away from the country at this time is
of no consequence in the course of the
investigation. This matter Is one to be
settled by the Government, through
their representatives, not by the heads
of departments. So far as we are con-
cerned, the Custom House is unknown.
The Investigation was made by Minis-
ter Cooper and Collector General Cas-
tle, or by his deputy, and their report
submitted. The result of that Investi-gafc-n

was kindly furnished me by

Minister Cooper, at my request, and
forwarded by me to my Government
The men examined hero and refused a
landing were examined by the Japan-
ese Government on their return, and I
have in my possession all of the pa-
pers connected with the case at both
ends of the line.

"I have received instructions from
my Government, through the office of
he Minister of Foreign Affairs, and on

the lines laid down the investigation
will be made. While the instructions
are in a measure simple and explicit,
they cannot be acted upon hastily
thev require careful reading to be per-
fectly understood. Of course, I can-
not show them to you. nor can I tell
vou what thpy are. for publication. I
will say. however, that I confidentlv
believe the Hawaiian Government will
very promptly acquiesce in our de-

mands when they are presented.
"It is not for Minister Cooper or

any individual to say whether or not
the Hawaiian Government will yield to
the demands of Japan it is for the
Government the President and his
Cabinet to decide.

"No. I do not think the matter will
be left to arbitration, even if this Gov-
ernment should decline to settle. The
monetary claim Is a mere pittance, and
I have cot the slightest doubt that it
will be promptly met.

"Any one who knows anything about
international law would not suggest
arbitration in an affair of this kind.
It is of too little moment, but. of
course, we intend that our people will
be given justice, and they will receive
it through peaceful negotiations. There
will be no war, no abrogation of the
treaty.. Snch stuff may do to fill up
the newspapers with, but to men who
are familiar with the customs adopted
in such cases as this it is laushable.
Japan has no intention of abrogating
he treaty, while it has the. power to

iraend It or make a new one. You un-
derstand that a new one can be made

t any time either Government deems
it advisable. It the Hawaiian Govern-
ment expresses a wish to take such

Lan extraordinary step, I presume it
nay do so without seriously affecting
Tapan. There are so many other coun-
tries than Hawaii, and Japan is such a
large territory, that I doubt if we
would be affected by the abrogation.
though it would certainly be, very un-
pleasant The two Governments have

been on such friendly terms that
it is hard to contemplate such a condi-
tion of affairs.

"As to the position occupied by Com-
missioner Akiyama in the negotiation",
I will say that he has no paramount
opwers, nor Is he credited as Japan's
'enresentatlve above me; I am the
"Minister and will conduct yie negotia-
tions, assisted, of course, by him. As
we wish to consult before opening

it is probable nothing will
bo done in the matter until next week.
Tiy that time the commissioner will
have learned whatever he wishes to
Vnow, and will rest in the meantime.
One thing I would like to Imcress upon
he people here, and that is that Japan

Is for peace. Some of the Japanese
newspapers seem to have worked them
selves into a turmoil over the affair,
and. to read them, one would suppose
the entire Japanese navy would center
"t Honolulu. Such is not the cas
Tapan is not anxious for war with a na--

5nn as friendlv as Han-ai- l has been.
The Government fully understands ha
"wAi a course would strain its relations
with another and greater power that
is alo friendlv the United States.

"My Government understands that
Hawaii is a ward of the United States,
and as such is a part of it. except as
to form. It believes, too, that if it is
necessary for the United States to be
consulted as to the justice of our
claims, the decision would be in our
favor. But It will not come to that
point Hawaii will pay the debt and
will be willing, if requested, to amend
the existing treaty so that a recurrence
of this affair is not probable."

- HAVEMEVFR IS DEAD.
Wh Vlpe-PnMe- nr of Snjiar Trnst

anil a MiittI-Mlll!ona-

NEW YORK, April 26. Theodore
A. Havemeyer died at 3 o'clock this
morning.

Mr. Havemeyer was vice president
of the sugar trust and was born in
New York city In 1S39. His brother,
Henry Havemeyer, is the president of
the company. Theodore, at an early
age, began work in his father's refin-
ery, and learned all the details of the
sugar-refinin- g Industry. He was ad
mitted into partnership in 1S61, and
soon afterward opened a refinery of
his own. To his millions made in sug-
ar he added hundreds of thousands,
made in the banking business and by
wie dealings in real estate.

His wife was a daughter of the Chev-
alier de Looser, the Austrian Consul
General to New York. He leaves nine
children.

lecture at I'unalioti.
Rev. . J. M. Monroe, pastor of the

Christian Church of this city, delivered
an interesting and eloquent lecture be-

fore the students of Oahn College yes-
terday afternoon on "The Civil War
in America." Mr. Monroe speaks from
an intimate knowledge of the subject
having served under the command of
his friend, General Garfield, and having
been dangerously wounded at the bat-
tle of Vicksburg.

According to the newspapers an Ohio
husband became the happy father of
seven children not long ago. Of the
seven all lived but one. It is to be
hoped that he laid In a supply of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy, the only sure
nire for croup, whooping cough, colds
and coughs, and so insured his chil-
dren against these diseases. For sale
by all druggists and dealers. Benson,
Smith Co., agents for H. L

FOR ABROGATION

Senator Pertins Says Treaty is

Hot EeciproeaL

HAS PRESENTED TWO PETITIONS

Like Spreckels, He Will
Work for His State.

He Believes Hawaii Has Best End of
the Bargain He Quotes

Statistics

WASHINGTN, April 21. The light
for and against the abrogation of the
Hawaiian reciprocity treaty is getting
hot Senator Perkins today presented
to the Senate two huge petitions from
California, one favoring and the other
opposing the treaty's abrogation. The
petitions were referred to the Foreign
Relations and the Finance -- Commit-iees.

A lively debate is sure to be preclpi-'ate- d
over the abrogation of the treaty,

whether the proposition comes from
he Finance Committee or as an

amendment proposed by Senator MillSt
To offset this, Senator Chandler will

ioubtless repeat his former argument
hat the United States ought not to'
jeopardize its ascendancy in the Pa-- 'f

c, while Senator Morgan will insist
hat the existence of the treaty gives
his country a command, of the Ha-vrii- an

situation not to be wilfully
'hrown away.

The news of the possible action of
he Finance Committee has grea'tly

excited the Pacific Slope. Senator
Perkins has already filed the petition
of the California State Grange in fa-

vor of abrogating the treaty, and yes-
terday he received the petitiqn of a
large number of representative mer-
chants, manufacturers and capitalists
in San Francisco, taking the opposite

iew. This petition denies that the
United States have been the losers by
the operations of the treaty.

Senator Aldrich Is said to be strong-
ly opposed to the treaty's continuance,
and it is considered probable that the
tariff bill to be reported from the Fin-
ance Committee will provide for its
abrogation. Mr. Mills of Texas will
make a speech in support of this pro-
position.

The possible abrogation of the treaty
brings' up the important question of
whether the right granted to the Unit-
ed States in that treaty to exclusively
use Pearl River harbor and establish
i coaling station there would also fall
to the ground at the same time.

Senator Frye, who has given the
question considerable thought, said
that morally the United States would
have to abandon the harbor, but leg-
ally It could keep possession.

"At the time of the negotiation of
the treaty," said Mr. Frye, "the Fore-
ign Relations Committee was unani-
mously of the opinion that the cession
of the harbor was. for all time, but
Minister Carter asking an opinion of
the State Department, was Informed
by Secretary Bayard that the right to
the harbor expired with the treaty.
Personally, I don't think we could hold
the harbor and look any other nation
in the face. I don't believe though,
that the treaty will be abrogated."

Senator Mills, who has been fighting
for the repeal of the treaty for 20 years
said that the Pearl Harbor question
did not enter into the question at all.
"We will keep the harbor, If need be,"
said he. "We have already given the
Hawaiians some $70,000,000 In remit
ted duties and that ought to pay for
any harbor on earth. The treaty was
illegally negotiated in the first place.

"The House of Representatives is
empowered to raise revenue and it
should have been consulted when there
was a proposition to release millions
and millions of revenue. The ratifica-
tion of the treaty by the Senate was an
act of usurpation. I shall certainly
do all I can to secure its repeal."

In this connection it Is interesting
to know that Secretary Sherman be-

lieves that the abrogation of the treaty
wonld not carry with it the loss of
Pearl Harbor. When the subject was
last before the Senate he made his
position very plain. "We have an ab-

solute, undeniable, unqualified grant,"
said he, "which was originally paid
for by $23,000,000, to say nothing, of
an extension of 7 years, which was
eiven. We have paid and doubly paid.
for that harbor; we own It now; It Is
In our possession."

Although a two-thir- ds vote is re-
quired to ratify a treaty, the abroga-
tion can be secured by a majority vote.
Whether this majority vote can be ob-

tained is of course a matter more for
speculation than certain prediction at
this time.

Of these 11, Messrs. Aldrich, Allen,
Cafferry, Cnllom, Hansbrough, Mills
and Pettigrew are still in the Senate.
Circumstances then, however, were
much different from what they are at
the present time. The amendment was
offered in opposition to the Finance
Committee, and the Democrats, with
two exceptions, stood by their party.
If the proposition comes before a ses-

sion with the indorsement of the Fi-

nance Committee it will have a-- much

better status incourt, so to speak, and
besides this the development of the

beet-suga- r. Industry has done much to .

stlmulato opposition. Three years ago
there was no one moro antagonistic to
the abrogation ot the treaty than Sen-
ator Perkins. Mr. Perkins Is now In
clined to think that a majority of tho
Senate favors abrogation and he in-

cluded himself in this majority.
While several causes are operating

to bring about the abrogation ot tho
treaty, tho most important Is tho be-

lief that the United States is getting
considerably the worst of the bargain.
Senntor Perkins says: "Reciprocity
ought to reciprocate, but in this case
it does not seem to do so. Under tho
treaty all the sugar producrtl In Ha-
waii comes in free ot duty. Tho
amount has steadily risen until In 1S92
It aggregated $S,000,000, and last year
was nearly $12,000,000.

"This represents the amount of
money we pay the sugar growers In
the Islands. In the new tariff the
duty on sugar Is $30 a ton. As wo re-

mit that duty in favor ot the Hawai-
ians. it means that we present them
with a bounty of $30 a. ton on all the
sugar they produce.

"There Is no reason why we should
make that discrimination in their fa-

vor."
"They take goods from us, to be

sure, but only about $3,000,000 or
a year, so that the balance of

ADMIRAL JOSEPH 3f. MILLER.

trade Is Immensely in their favor.
While the value of our purchases from
them has Increased at the rate of

a year our exports last year to
them were only $200,000 larger than
they were in 1S92. This is the nub of
the whole matter, so far as our Im-

ports and exports are concerned. As
for our own Interests, I know that at
the Watsonville sugar factor', In my
State, during the five months and a
half of the sugar campaign, there was
paid out $4,400 a day to farmers for
their sugar beets, while $1,200 a day
additional was paid out for labor, lime
and fuel. While I am aware that there
Is a very strong protest In San Fran-
cisco against abrogating the treaty I
feel that the people of the State would
rather have the treaty abolished, and
I must also consider their interests."

"It is said that the abrogation of the
treaty and the consequent Imposition
of the sugar tariff on the Hawaiian
product would bankrupt the. planters
of the Islands," remarked the corre-
spondent

"It would do nothing of the kind,"
promptly responded Mr. Perkins.
"These plantations now pay 25 per
cent on the money Invested. With the
duty on sugar they would pay 10 or 12
per cent."

MRS. DOMIXIS TO HE THHItE.

She Ilns Sot Yer Itnlsod n Quph--
tlon of Trpc"lencp.

NEW YORK, April 22, Mrs. Do-min- is,

formerly Queen Llliuokalani,
has engaged rooms for herself and
party at the Albemarle, and will be
here during the Grant monument cer-

emonies. The former Queen is now in
Washington. She will arrive Monday.

It is rumored that her grand cham-
berlain has communicated with the
committee In charge of receiving dis-
tinguished guests, but any arrange-
ments that have been made for the

In

h
h

to

i ,",","'., to. ia
in diplomatic corps.

The cruiser Infanta Maria
Teresa passed in at Sandy Hook at
7:55 a. m. today. She represent
Spain the monumental cele-
bration.

Ilntlor for Trial.
SYDNEY, N. 27.

Butler, who was on ship
February upon ar-

rival of that vessel at San Francisco,
on a charge of having

men was arraigned
a magistrate today and com- -

mitted trial.
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Thurston Mmits His Argu

ments to Committee.

DUTY WOULD DERANGE TRADE

Financial Phase Not the
Only One.

Should Treaty be Abrogated Ha-

waii.Must Seek for Other
Markets.

WASHINGTON, 27. Lorin A.
TSurston, from
and present a special commissioner
from that country, has submitted to

the Finance Committee of the Senate
a statement of the reasons why the

reciprocity treaty ought not
to be ahrogated by the tariff bill and
why it should not, on Its merits, be
abrogated at all.

Afte pointing out that the treaty
that it shall remain In force

for twelve months after notice of ab-

rogation, the says part:
"It is proposed, however, to practically
abrogate the treaty by putting a tariff
on Hawaiian Imported into
the United States, which are free by
treaty, regardless of treaty. It Ib

that this suggestion should
not be followed for four reasons, viz- -

First It would be a deliberate viola-
tion of a solemn treaty. There is no
overwhelming necessity shown for Im
mediate action of so grave a
as require repudiation of an interna
tional treaty.

the imposition ot a duty on
Hawaiian products, especially without
the notice by the treaty, would
disarrange and throw into
all of the mercantile and financial In-

terests existing the Islands
and the United States, and suspend,
curtail and ruin not only many Hawai
ian citizens, but great numbers of Am
ericans both Hawaii and the United
States, who have made investments to
the amount of approximately $10,000,-00- 0

upon the faith of the treaty.
"Third, the tariff hill is a revenue

and should not be complicated
by importing into It ques-
tions of foreign policy questions upon
which there is a great diversity of
opinion and Involving far more than

dollars and rents be de-

rived from a duty on Hawaiian pro-
ducts.

what the policy of
the United States concerning Hawaii
Is to be is a question of the first im-

portance and of broad national policy.
It should be considered by Itself In

' moa, would be to
cruisers and made a center from which
hostile descents could be made upon
the Pacific Coast and its commerce de-

stroyed. With Hawaii In the control
of the United States the base of sup-
plies of a hostile naval force Is thrown
back thp entire width of the Pacific,
a practical prohibitive distance, as
coal enough would have to be carried
to steam across the Pacific and return,
a distance of from 7.000 to 8.000 mllM

say nothing of coal consumption In
on the Pacific Coast, a quan

tity far beyond the of any
war ship American con- -
trol of Hawaii Is a practical
Insurance naval attack on the

a manner ann unuer sucn conm- -.. - .. . , , it,Bucn
t.i5. j t'M as present all phases of theHawaiian have not been dl- -Islands, and not the single nnancla,

rd-a- e which is primarily raised by theMrpomlnis will not travel on
either of'the special trains, and there- -

The gtatement then dlKU8ies thefore no of precedence her ,
f u u,d gta(eg

case wll disturb the transportation d .,th ,
committee. Should the commit ee onlhand8 f u, th ,
plan and scope, which has the dlspos-- coa taU from Nlcaragua
al of the seats at the tomb, recognize HongkonBi from San FrancIsC0 to Sa- -
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Pacific Coast and on shipping in that
vicinity.

"The objective point of United States
policy has been political and not fin-

ancial advantage. The reciprocity
treaty was not primarily intended as
an experiment In reclprocltv for tho
purposo of evtenillng American trade
The object In view was not dollars,
but that which dollars could not buy
the creation and maintenance ot a
friendly state. The public history of
Hawaii and the United States during
tho past few years has demonstrated
that this policy has been successful.
Is It good policy of the United States
to now about face and abandon the
accrued benefits ot six years of states-
manship?"

Under the head ot "Hawaii's Course
If the Treaty Is Abrogated." the stato-me-nt

says: "If the treaty Is ahrogatetl
Hawaii will be free to mnke such ar-
rangements with other countries as
circumstances may require. Stront;
and steadfast as is the American feel-

ing In Hawaii, if the island products
are barred out ot tho American mar-
ket by a practically prohibitive duty.
they will be compeled. in order to
avoid ruin to their chief Industries,
to seek a market in Australln, Canada
nnd.Knglnnd. and will be free to offer
In compensation for special trade pri-
vileges accorded to Hawaii the rlgh's
and privileges heretofore aeeerded to
the U.nited States and now exclusively
held by it under the terms of the, ex-
isting treaty."

Elaborate statistics are given to
show the advantages of the- treaty fo
the Pacific Coast and the country In
general.

NOT YKT 1I8.VHY.

Admiral MIMit W Allowwl to Wilt
Wlillt.

WASHINGTON, April B The re-

vocation of the order that V'Tmlral

Beardslee be relieved of tli .ommana
of the Pacific station by Vlmir ti Mil
ter at once, and the issuance i.r a new
one providing that Beardslee tay at
Honolulu until July, was taken tv tho
annexationists todav to mean tha the
policy of the administration as to the
couwe there woukl be then
and the new commandant wn- ' tcpIto instructions lmfore leatir,:; The
fact is. Miller requested tho ch.iice as
he wishes to staj two raoti'h
He has had appoint ol as hi- - - .y ---

retary Lieut Philip Andrew . r.i
lumbla. The tmns'rr of the offlo vt t

be made at onee
Representative IHrlow of Tbo cu'h

District has presumed to th House
the largest petition on the H.ihau
reaiproelty treat v yet devHor.i it
to from tho fanrrrs of Sua Luis Obis-
po County, asfrinsr the ahmr .f
the convention Ml th nnn' ""s of
the House have ietrer and '
taking sides n he tre;it 'hosf
against being

dtotrir--- - tnd thosp 'a oring
from the men 11 lie bodie- - Saa
Francisco.

Senator Perkins lodsv ha' .i
telegram frc.ni ilie San 'r
Chamber of rnmnieree. ('

that he support 'he treaty It . b- -

ground that eon ol of th l nls
must not pass to t forpln tw - IX

the interest of the nafetv of tv--

em Coast and that trade of San Fan
Cisco would suffer if there sho tie
a change of relations. Anions? otuer
telegrams taking similar ground was
one from Louis Slosa.

Perkins says his Inventiu-.- - lea. I

to the belief that the frw n i of
Hawaiian sugar is practical! v a uut
of $30 a ton, which, as sugar -

dured by peon and contract 1 il. - ii
really the amount of the cost i

which gives the product , rio
great an advantage over Call' "aia
beet sugar producers.

While the Senate Finance CW'ji
tee has Informally considered th.- -

schedule, nothing definite 1 b
done until the latter part of nrx- - k

AIlMIICVh MM. I. Hit Nor ( OMiVU
AVII1 Go to I!rattaml rom'!oro

HowI-wm- i Mny c otn
NEW YORK, April 28.--Th an a

Washington special says The Indira
tions are that ilear-Admlr- al Miliar, re-

cently assigned to the command of
the Pacific naval station, will not go to
Honolulu In July to relieve Rear d
mlral Beardslee, as provided in orders
Issued recently by the Navy Depar-
tment

The decision of the President ff -- r nd
Admiral Miller to London as special
representative of the Tailed States at
the Queen's Jubilee, will art a an ab-
rogation of bis assignment to th Pa-
cific station. When the Prae'dm and
Secretary Long return they wi'l take
up the question of seleettair another
successor to Admiral Beardslee.

Great care will be taken In making
the selection. Several names are under
consideration, but It is naderstood that
the Inclination of President MeKIaley
and Secretary Long points to Commo-
dore Henry L. Howlson. He Is well
acquainted with the people of Hawaii,
and Is popular there. He has the repu-
tation of being a man of Judgment and
courage. The name of Commodore
George Dewey may also be considered

1

IInwnllan tklnc Anintlon.
WASHINGTON. April 27. Two Ha-

waiians W. N. Armstrong and W. A.
Kinney are here to learn tha pros-
pects for annexation. They say that
they are In no sense representatives
of the Dole Government, but cam to
Washington on their own hook. They
will see Secretary Sherman and prob-
ably President McKInley. They will
also canvass the Senators on the
chances for ratification of the treaty
of annxeation.
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MATTER SETTLED

Coimissmgr FitipraB is Qnite

DEPARTMENT MAY BE STARTED

Planters Will Pay All the
Expenses.

Cooperative Plan to bo Adopted
Some Suggestions as to Duty

of the People.

T am perfectly satisfied with the re-s-K

of my Investigation here and I
better tie Government and a major-
ity of the planters are sincere in

a desire to have white labor
sttpptaat the Asiatics in Hawaii."

This remark was made by Commis-stao- er

Fitzgerald yesterday afternoon,
after he had made his farewell call oa
the officials of the Government and the
piasters.

"I was surprised today to find most
of the planters who were lukewarm on
the propsiuoe have decided to accept
the white area. I say surprised, sim-
ply, beeanse on previous conversations
some of them almost objected to doing
anything that would increase the cost
of producing sugar. Some of them
could not realise, until I presented a
forcible argument, that organised Am-erio- ut

labor could have any influence
ia Awencan politics, but it has from
Maise to California.

The position is plain. The tax pay-
ers, large and small, of the United
States contribute by way of taxations,
to the support of a navy. You have
here ia the harbor an American man-of-wa- r.

sent by the United States to
protect Americ&as against injury from
Astatic labor brought here for the pur-
pose of assisting; them in making fat
dividends oa their investments. The
United States does this for Hawaii
xalad you. Now then, suppose I should
go back to California, and in the re-

port which I will submit to Governor
Badd say that neither the Government
or the sugar men want white white la-

bor. Where do you think either the
reciprocity treaty or the annexation
cause would stand In 24 hours after
that report was made public, every la-

bor organisation is the United States
would meet and frame memorials to
their representatives in Congress and
ask them to work against Hawaii on it
any proposition.

"To me this is the golden opportun-
ity for this Government to show that
it is willing to take the white laborers
from the United States- - and populate
the Islands with them. Had I been
forced to report against this, thre
woeW he few representatives in Con-
gress who would dare vote a treatyto
support a community unwilling to aid
the laborers of America.

"From the newspapers I gather that
a Japanese man-of-w- ar is on the way
to Hawaii, and that it brings a com-
missioner to investigate a labor diff-
iculty. Hawaii is on the verge of inter-
national diplomatic strife, and she
looks to the United States to help her
out. Kow. then, the cause cheap Asi-

atic labor. Do you think, for a mo-
ment, that the United States will
stand forever between this country and
its diScalties with other Governments,
when Asiatic labor is the cause of the
diScohy? I think not Every one
knows that the greatest objection to
annexation by people in the United
States is the vast numbers of AsiaUcs
here, and until now there has been no
organized effort to replace them by
white men. The planters have said
that white men could not work in the
fields, and there has been no one to
combat their statement who was in a
position to do so. I came here entirely
unbiased and without a dollar of ex- -
pease to your Government. I know the
class of labor we have in California,
and I was asked to see the tabor done
hi-- the Japanese. I have doae this and
as eoavinced that there is no work on
the plantation that white men cannot
do better than Asiatics.

"I do not intend sending men here
until the Department of Labor is start
ed, and this will be done as soon as I
can prepare a detailed statement of se

and character of work to be done
by the department. This I will do as
soon as I reach. San Francisco. The
planters agreed yesterday that the se

of maintenance of the depart-
ment will be assumed by them.

To will understand that the plant-
ers are not going to confine themselves
to white men for laborers. That would
be too radical a change: it mast be
doae by degrees, and while the experi-
ment is being tried the public most
support the planters. They are the
ones to suffer If the attempt is a fail-ar- e,

and they are the ones who stand
to make a loss. If the plantations
which employ white lahor as an exper--
Iment. If the managers are willing to
risfc their capital to show the United
States that they are willing to grve
Aaerteass a chance to make a living
here, thea surely those managers are
the oaee to Ve sapported.

1 tfeei that this is the last chance
that will be offered. If if fails, nego-tiatki-

will aerer be opened again."
The- conditions under which white

xaea coold be engaged to work on the
pteatatfoos was a matter for grave
coBsideratiOB by the plantation men.
as well as by Mr. Fitxserald. The aaes--ti-aa

of wages was freely discaseed, and
thea the piaa was sag-gBete- d.

"W. J. Lowrey, manager of Ewa
ptentatkjG. has been an advocate of

for sotae time, and after
carefaHy investigating the resales. Mr.
Fitzgerald decided that it was the best.

"To give a man a piece of land and
Jet htm work oat his own salvation Is

E3K5j

much better than to ask him to come
here for wipes, and pit his sweat
against that of an Asiatic He will be
piven every possible advantage, and If j

th class of laborers 1 send here do i

not prove satisfactory, then there Is j

bo use thinking- - any- - mora about it
"Regarding- - the appropriation men-

tioned by me the other night, I wish to
say that Mr. Smith explained to me
this morning that It vras for the pur-
pose of assisting the families of white ,

laborers. The appropriation not being
intended to pay the passage of men
coming here, could not well be used for
that purpose. Mr. Smith was afraid to '

break in upon it. and I think he is
Quite right."

LA1JOR COMMISSION.

.Members Appointed by President
Dole.

President Dole has appointed John
Emmeluth, X. Armstrong and
Alexander Young labor commissioners,
as provided by the law of 1S95. The
commission of Mr. Armstrong was de
livered to J. B. Castle yesterday and
will be presented to him when Mr
Castle meets him in 'Washington.

The board will conduct its affairs
somewhat on the lines of a similar de-

partment in various parts of the Unit-
ed States. At present, the business
will be the collecting of data from la-

bor "departments throughout the world,
and when this is compiled, a report
will be submitted to the next Legisla
ture and a definite pain adopted.

Mr. Armstrong will collect data
from the variou boards during his
stay in the United States, and Premier
Sedden. who called on the President
when he was here a few days ago, will
furnish particulars from the otSco of
the commissioner in New Zealand.
Messrs. Emmeluth. Armstrong and
Young will serve without pay.

FROM SPECTATOR

Suggestions as to Duty of
Government.

Membership in N. C. H. May be
Rewarded Regarding

Drills.

MR. EDITOR: As there is so much
discussion going; on about the X. G. H.
and the Citizens' Guard, and the find-

ing of. Government positions for mem-

bers of these organizations, allow me
space, please, for a few remarks.

If a man enlists in the X. G. H., is
that he may say to the' Government:

"Xow, I have enlisted and sworn al-

legiance to you, and in return you
must secure a good, fat position for
me?" If such be the case, his motive is
purely mercenary, as likewise Is his
allegiance. So far as such a one is

concerned, the name volunteer is a
misnomer. He is a regular, in the full
sense of that term, for he expects to be
and Is paid by the Government, though
not directly for whatever service he
renders in carrying a "gun."

If a man has any love for this coun-

try, It seems to me, he should be will-

ing to attend drills and to turn out in
its defense whenever necessary. The
instruction whereby a man becomes
proficient In drill and has some idea
of military discipline is no secondary
proposition. "Whenever a man has to
turn out, let the Government pay him
for his time. In the United States,
whenever the troops go into the field,
for camping purposes, the State pays
them one dollar and fifty cents ($L50)
per day, with "board, room and wash-

ing."
If the Government gives the mem-

bers of these various military organi-
zations to understand that they can
not come Into the military with the
supposition that they will get a posi-

tion, but that the Government will pay
them so much a day whenever ordered
out (excepting drill and parades), all
this talking and wrangling will be
stopped.

If a man is capable of filling a cer-

tain position, and he belongs to the
militia, by all means, give him the
preference, but for a man to join the
militia with the idea that therefore the

(Government must secure him a good
position, witn easy nours ana oeuer
pay, seems to me radically wrong, and
tie sooner militiamen have oeen ens- -

with
De lor au concerned.

"While ander this head, allow me to
mate suggestion relative to drill and
discipline

I think yoa agree with me that
all military organizations should be
well disciplined by well-drill- in-

structors. In order to obtain the
results in this regard, an ly-ce-

(school) should be for
the of Instruction in the drill
regulations riannal of guard duty.
Meetings could be held once a week.
and suitable Instructor electee.
jiembers could be assigned subjects
for to be read Deiore tne
school. After lecture, the subject
could be The drill regula-
tions should be gone over carefully,
bat every member of the school should
become therein before tne
matter of lectares is attempted, how-

ever.
A oScers' school

should also be established for the par-po- se

of studying drill regulations
mannal guard, with commissioned
oficer as instructor.

They should be given practice
drilling the company, to enable them
to become capable of taking command,
ia case an emergency.

Farthermore, as yoa have regular
troops here, drill with the militia,
and as it is perfectly apparent that the
regulars oat-dri-ll the militia, the regu-
lars should have the right of the line,
their proper place. By so doing. It

1i 'triaifTMnf b
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TURKEY'S CHEAT SOLDIER.
Ovnaa Pasha, couauamler-itt-clue- f of th sultan annr, U one of ths nutsoldiers of th Turkish empire. He is 63 jearj old and has had a brillianteuwr. 11 defense of Plerua was a remarkabl feat.

seems to me that there would be
uniformity and precision in the move-
ments, and at the same time, more of a
source instruction to the volun-
teers. I do not intend this, Mr. Editor,
as a criticism, but offer It merely as a
suggestion. Yours respectfullv,

A SPECTATOR.
Honolulu. April 29, 1S97.

LEFT YESTERDAY.

About People tho Are
Passengers on the Australia.
Anions the passengers who left on the

Australia yesterday afternoon were:
Minister S. IT. Damon and Maj. C. P.

Iaukea who are on their way to Eng-
land to reperes-en- Hawaii at the Queen's
jubilee.

Moos YInavona who Is returning to
Paris on a six months" leave for the
transaction of certain business as well
as the enjoyment of pleasure. lions. Ylz-ravo-

will make a short stay in "Wash-
ington.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Baker and
Miss Baker, returning to their home in
San Francisco after a short visit here.
These Californians expected to return by
the Mariposa but were unable to secure
accomodations.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Schaefer who will
spend several months on a visit in Ger-
many when Mr. Schaefer"s old home will
be visited.

Manager Hugh Morrison of Makaweli
plantation, and Mrs. Morrison, oft for
Europe on a visit of three or four
months.

Mrs. O. TV. Ferris, Miss Xorcross and
the Mlssess Fonda who have been visit-
ing at the ilcGrew's and who are now
oa their way to their home in the States.

Mrs. Howison. returning- East to meet
her husband. Admiral Howison, recently
promoted.

E. L. Fitzserald and E. M. Greene of
the Labor Commission ho have been
making a thorough study of the labor
quseuon in iiawalL

The Misses Kitchen, now on their way
to New York on a visit to their sister.
They mav be gone a year.

James B. Castle who is going to
Washington and then to Winchester,
Mass.

Miss Palmer and Miss Landers, re-
turning to their home In the States.
They were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. CasUe.

Geo. S. Harris, the Misse"s Harris and
W. W. Harris and wife who will spend

months in the State of California.
Dr. E. C. Suhrmann who will make an

extended tour of several months in the
States.

Mrs. Montague-Turne- r, so well known
in musical circle here. Mrs Turner may
not return to the Islands. She has all
her household goods ready for shipment
to the States at short notice.

Dr. M. E. Grossman who goes on a
short business trip to San Francisco.

Miss Berg, who has been visiting her
brother on Maui for several months.

Miss Chaffee who has been in Hawaii
on a short trip. She spent an enjoyable
time at tne Volcano ana expressea ner-se- lf

as highly pleased with the islands.
R. C. Monteagle who returns to his

old posltioin as head of the Chas. Hill-ma- n

Company in Philadel-
phia. Mr. Monteagle came here several
months ago to regain his health and
thanks to the climate of Hawaii nei, he
has had that satisfaction.

Kan-t- l !me te.
There will be a game of baseball on

the Kamehameha grounds Thursday
afternoon between the students Ka

mehameha School and team from the
V. S. S. Philadelphia. All are cordial!
Invited to attend.

The Philadelphia's battalion wil'
drill on the Kamehameha ground
sometime during the week. The men
will be met in military style by the
students.

A souvenir edition of "Handicraft''
will be issued soon. It will contain a

trations.
A double quartet from the ranks of

the boys of Kamehameha will sing at
the Sunday school exercises in Kau-makap- ili

Chruch Sunday morning.

PLEASATLY ENTERTAINED.

Reverend and 3Irs. Usborne Re-

ceived Last Night.
There was very large gathering of

the members of St. Andrew's Cathedral
Ia the Sunday School room, last even-
ing, on the occasion of reception to
the Rev. John and Mrs. Usborne, who
have lately arrived to settle in Hono-
lulu. The room was very prettily dec-
orated with flowers and evergreens.
The reception last for about half an
hour, after which the following
musical program was presented:

L Chorus The TVoodthrush Lang
St. Andrew's Priory Pupils.

Dnet Adieu Nicolai
Miss Ward and Mr. G. S. Smithies.

3. 'Cello Solo Romance Celller
Mr. Wray Taylor.

4. Song Swettheart, Sigh no more..
- Lynes

Miss Kulumanu "Ward.
5. Chorus Blue Bells of Scotland..

Iolanl College Choir.
6. Song Kon E Ver Mattel

Mr. Geo. S. Smithies.
The various numbers gave much sat-

isfaction to the audience, who applaud- -
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complete write-u-p on the recent camp-abuse- d
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ed persistently. Miss Patch played
most of the accompaniments on the
piano with finished taste. After the
program was concluded, the Rev. John
Usborne made brief remarks, thanking
those present on behalf of his wife and
self for their kind reception. He had
come to live and die here, and wanted
to know every one connected with the
church.

Then ice cream, coffee, lemonade,
sandwiches and cake were handed
around, and these good things were
partaken of amid usual conversation.
The evening was delightfully pleasant
to all those who were present.

THE BEST REMEDY FOR RHEU-
MATISM.

From the Fairhaven (X. Y.) Register.
Mr. James Rowland, of this village,

states that for twenty-fiv- e years his
wife has been a sufferer from rheu-
matism. A few nights ago she was In
such pain that she was nearly crazy.
She sent Mr. Rowland for the doctor,
but he had read of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm, and instead of going for the phy-
sician he went to the store and secured
a bottle of it. His wife did not approve
of Mr. Rowland's purchase at first, but
nevertheless applied the Balm thor-
oughly, and In an hour's time was able
to go to sleep. She now applies it when-
ever she feels an ache or a pain, and
and finds that it always gives relief.
He says that no medicine which she
has used ever did her as much good.
The 25 and 50 cent sizes for sale by
all druggists and dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co., agents for H. I.

Entries for the coming tennis tour-
nament opened at Thrum's bookstore
yesterday morning. The association
hopes that there will be no delay in
the boy's entering their names.
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: FROM FOREIGN
E LANDS TO :

I GSiicap,l).S.A.
: Bet no natter where you live, we are anxious to --

Z so business with you la Clothing. Shoes, Dry z
E Goods. Watches. Jewelry, Sewing Machines.
Z Harness. Saliles. Hardware. Tools, Guns, Re-- ;

volers. Ammunition. Bicycles. Agricultural Im- - I
rtecents. Vehicles ol all Sdnis, Furniture, Books

j on e ery subject. We handle only dependable ;
Z goods natrasTu -
- We believe e can send to any clime, goods of ;
Z any kind, perfect In quality, at lower prices, laid :
I down, than the residents thereof can obtain E

s then anywhere else. Our belief Is founded on a
I charter century's experience. To acquaint you
E with our facilities we will send you, or any other;

foreizn resident free of all charges, our "BUY- - z
ERS" GUIDE," 2K PouJ toot Psg.

- 13JXO Illustrations. 40JXB descriptions it is
; unique, useful, valuable and also our "HAND Z

; BOOK FOR FOREIGN BUYERS." which con- - 2
S tains all necessary information to putyou In close i
i touch with our marvelous methods. WILL YOU 3

ASK US TO DO SO? E

Montgomery Ward & Co. j

l 111 lo 118 Michigan Ave. Chicago, U.S. A. ;
-- cuifrtiirtttlfftirTitittxtmriiisLitintiii

Pictures!

Pictures!

Pictures!

Fancy being able to buy
In Honolulu a picture
framed handsomely in

' white and gold moulding,
measuring 26x30 lnchei
outside, for

0nlv$2.50
It's a fact, and there are

others still larger and
better for $3.00. and from
that up.

Then there are Wall
Pocketa for ?L25 fitted
with pictures, glass and
all which are dirt-che- ap

at that price.
Drop in and have a look.

King Bros.' Art Store.
HO HOTEL STREET.

!...Ui..iafe .

r e-- i

Will do better on
FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

la the very best nt tho
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

ffl!
Nuuann and Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE 121.

(1

FOR SI. 00 A WEEK YOU

CAN SECURE A

14 I
WITH THE FAMOUS

WALTHAfl
FULIi- - JEWELLED MOVEMENT.

Residents of the other Islands who
wish to join should communicate at
once with

FRANK J. KRUGER,

Practical Watchmaker
FORT ST., HONOLULU.

lYollhflni Woiehes Wholesole or Reloll.

REPAIRS SKILFULLY- - EXECUTED.

Metropolitan

Meat Company

No. 607 KING ST.

HOHOMIU, H. I.

Shipping and Family

Butchers.

NAVY CONTRACTORS.

G. J. WALLER, Manager.

Highest Market Rates paid for
Hides, Skins and Tallow.

Purveyors to Oceanic and Pacific
Mail Steamship Companies.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

The Famous Tourist Route of the Worli.

In Connection with the CinaJlin-AnsIrilla- n

Steamship Line Tickets Are Issued

To All Points In the United States and

Canada, via Victoria and

YancottYer.

BOUNTAIM RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers fromYancouYer

Tickets to AH Points in Jarii. China, lulls
sal Around tke World.

For tickets aid ceoeral lnfornitlon aptly U

THEO.H.DAYIES&CO.,Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Lkx

Canadian Pacific Railway.

C.HUSTAOI
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

813 KING ST. TKI.. lift
Family, Plantation and Stilts' Stores Sullied

oa Snort Iiolice.
New Koods by rvery te 'uer. nleri Iron.

the other Inlands ,'k tb uily ezi-eue-

CONSOLIDATED
SODA WATER WORKS CO.

(Limitet.l
EsrJasade. Cor. Fort and ADea Sts.

Hollister &. Co.
Agesis

;2a ,tJAi.a.,i tit,ai Jk

r
Muslim the gamut of

liri
UNDERWEAR h our assort- -

i ment of muslin underwear.
Ordinarily, uidy-to-we- ar'

garments for ladies are
skimpy. None such in our

underwear you
buy here is as liberal in cut
as you'd make at home, and
much more elaborately fin- -

ished. Underwear prices in
this store amaze ladies who
are used to cutting and sew--
ing their own. Take pencil
and paper and figure what it
costs for muslin, insertion,
thread and hard work, and
see the difference. Ours do
not cost you, ready made, as
much as your material. Look
at these figures:

Corset Covers, 75 cent to S1.75
Night Gouns, 75 cents to S3.50
Uilmise, 35 cents to 51.75

DRESS We are retailers ex-- '
.

nArvn clusivelyandthelarg- -
uUUlio est dry goods sellers
in Hawaii. The world of
fabrics is here to choose
from, less the unworthy
sorts and unattractive sorts.
The gain is yours by getting
the best at fairest of fair
prices. Challies are leaders
for- - stylish women. Bright
cheerful stuffs hinting of
Eastern spring. Prices made
to fit the times, not the goods;
They're worth double.

5 yards for St
7 yards for Si
Some at 35 cents a yard

Your pick of these goods
if you hurry.

BlEfis&Co.
WAVERLEY BLOCK.

Bkc JmiBSk

A Model Plant la not completa with-
out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Pump,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light and
power for a radius of from 15 to M
miles.

Electric Power being used saves ths
labor of hauling coal In your field,
also water, and does away with high-pric- ed

engineers, and only have on
engine to look after In your mill.

Where water power Is available It
costa nothing to generate Electrit
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY is now ready to furnish Elecirie
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has oa
hand a large Btorck of Wire, Chandel-
iers and. Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished fen
Lighting and Power Plants;-als- o at-

tention is given to House and Manas
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

HAWN. GAZETTE! COJB
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WHITE LABORERS

fira PfeiiiW Coopi Tales

Mflitrai

FIFTY TO COME SHORTLY

Commissioner Fitzerald
Will Select Them;

Terms of tha Contract Man Will

ba Given Opportunity to
Plant Cane.

As a result erf the visit ot E. L. Fitz-Srs- M

to Hairalt. the Bra Plantation
Company has arranged to put not less
th&a 5 "white men to Trork oa its plan-tatio- a.

Before the departure of the
sseaawr yesterday, J. B. Atherton.
Jauaes B. Castle and E. D. Tenney. rep-reeat-

tie Evra company, met at the
otSee ol Messrs. Castle & Cooke and
oaple4ed the arrangements.

From these gsatiemen. it is learned
that the company bavins met h

saeh pheaootenal success through the
atoptioe of the plan, has
deeded to extead the work in this

to & coasWeraMe degree. The
result of a four-rea- rs trial of this plan
fcy Asiatics has proven eminently sat-
isfactory to them, as planters, and to
the eosapany. as mill owners. "White
labor has been a jtudy with the com-pa- ay

for more than a year past, bet
the question of hovr and tvhere to get
the right people was a serious problem.

It vas known, through W. X. Arm-stroa- g.

that Uie work done by the La-
bor Department is San Francisco had
prorea entirely satisfactory. Mr. Arm-
strong" having made an investigatioa of
K taring the one of his visits to that
State. The Ewa company deemed.
then, to invite State Labor Commis- -
siooer Fitzgerald to visit the islands
sad investigate the conditions and re-
port. The expenses of Mr. Fitzgerald
and his secretary. Mr. Greene, were
horae by the Ewa Plantation Company.

Mr. FitageraM's views of the condi-Uo-bs

existing here have been publish-5-

That he is well satisfied that white
saen can do better work than Asiatics,
there is no doo.be and upon his report
VHag submitted to the oSeers of the
coapany and upon his recommendation
that whhe laborers be brought here to
work oa the plan, it was
decided to make a contract suited to
th coaditioas of that plantation. The
contract is based entirely upon the

the company has had during
the pt foer years.

The bringing of white labor to Ha--wa- iH

by the Ewa company is entirely
iBdepesd-Hi- t of the law which provides
that plantations shall take 10 per cent
white labor. It is done with a view
te colonizing the eoantry with Anseri-e- as

families. The eostraet is made to
s4t the eosditio&s of Ewa, and may
not suit for other plantations, bat it is
expected that if the plan works on Ewa
the contract will be changed to suit
the eeadftioBS on other ptantatioas.

TTkbia three aaonths Mr. Fitzgerald
will sead to Ewa 5 taen nnder
ttt contract. Care will be

in the selection of the men
aad ma effort will be made to secsre
Ties with, families, particularly those
who have oae or two boys old enough
to assist in the work. The: idea of
sefectiag saen with families is to 00-ta- iz

sen who will not consider it their
daty to sjead their earnings in salcons.
Another point considered is the as-

sistance that may be rendered by the
youo boys in the families. There is
jm tetentioa on the part of the eom-pa- ar

to receive, or Mr. Fitzgerald to
sead tramps or men who do aot hare
gsod moral characters; those to be
seat are men who win be an issprove-aes- rt

ki everyiway upon the Asiatics.
Of the 59 laen to be sent down under
the auspices of Mr. Fitzgerald, at least
a Jew will be capable of performing
ether than 5eM work. For instance:
Oe their arrival, they wQi be takes
fleer the ground and shown that port
of the rew land that is to be- - opened
ap by the ecionasts. When the location
lor the dwelttags sad assist as far as
yaggOle in the cooscractioG of dwell --

hacs aad the laying out of the house
ndeas. roc this work they wfS re--f
eve- - coapeaeatioK. If x is tonne im-owi-

to iifetfuie His. for this efatss
of sock amoac those who are to come
as eolomfexs, the work will be done
for ths. Mr. Teaaey wag kind
it ch to supply aa Advertfeer report-
er with a copy of the contract, and it
ie gtfez. here fax full:

This AeXeeascBt. Made thar day of
, A. D. E..by and betweea

tae m PiNXATIOX OOXPAXr, a. I
Corpcrarnao, of tne Srsc part.

aaed tse l.Tatojet, aaa
a '. the secaad pan. aerafa--

after caBed the Planter. Wttneaeeth:
Tlaaf. ht enartderatioB of tae praaases.ana aaa ennveaaass aereaslietoar sec

2ar xroai cfthei party to the other
nuihu. tae saM TTinpanji da"-- i lereby
anaaae. csweaaac aaa atsee to ansae
aa Haater. as aa laaaEer
aal sase aiaater- - apoa tae En Pma-aana- a,

mt niaaiilwiB. oa tae Istaad of
fa farshevaoee of said obfeex

ltur heicby arsec
EAXD FOR CCLTTTATIOX.

L To fatafeh for csfttvatwa on theaasracr systeat, aa deaaed by tas
m. oectaot paxeet or auu at tcs

aasatam at TTmi wiWiilT frr w- -
an the adamt of Oaaa, waiek shall fee

at betav sceciiSed. bv the
hx eoaaaaa, aad acotx eoiaal

win. ok ouBfr In
is iiinwatil. not eieeedmsc to,

He. rfrf aarFi b

mu-- lzx CTm.au& tsiaian soec
JtMfcj xz. the Srsc is-- !

tnos as shall l rtK)utrvd for cultlva-tii- xf

and lrrlallnir sahl twrcrl. It bolus
u:trsttvl nrxl ajnx-rx- l that all rvnlr
an uch "UhjI and lnijlmeuts and all
rurthr aMlthtu thereto, or replace-
ments, aa all nf tools atul Implvracntstnrt(r i at tn expense or mo
riantw to furnish watur for IrriiraUon
la th taaln Itnw of lrrlKtlon Ultch
aon ae swid riantatlon. or In such other
r nwtlwr tlltrtws as shall le there lo-

cated at any future time; but It Is llkc-wts- v

unhritxd auil at:reed that all trrl-eatl-

and eoniKttnjr the water from
juch main ditches shall te done by the
llanwr ai his own expense or labor: to
place moveable track's not over i hundred
feet apart. In M parcel, or adj.icnt
thereto, when required to move the crop
as It shall bo han-ested-

. and to trans-
port such crop In cars to b furnished
bv It. aad kvided by cr at Planter's
expense, to the mill to be converted Into
such products of susar cane as Kraployer
shall In Its reasonable discretion deem
bst. such discretion to be directed to
ibe best Bnaucial returns, ami to fur-
nish such Instruction, direction and sujv
erintendenc Js It may deem necessary
ror lh proir cultivation of such parcel:

PLANTEK-- UVIXG EXPENSES.

HI. To provide unfurnished lodsincs
sumcient for said Manter: fuel for do-

mestic use. to be felled at a places
bv Emptoyer, cut and prepared

bv Planter at his own ei;ne of lalor.
but to be transported without charge to
said lodslnjr: land for a kitchen garden,
aot In of olcht thousand square
feet In area: furnish water for dociestte
use and kitchen .earden Irrlsatlon in the
main line Irrigation ditch nearest to such
lodging, medical attendance at the ottloe
of. and by the plantation physician, and
pasturac upon any plantation pasture
Grounds" designated by the Employer for
animals required for domestic use only
of aJd Planter.
ADVANCES FOR LIVING EXPENSES.

IV. All of the matters and things set
out In paragraphs I. II and III shall be
furnished without charge to, or expense
of said Planter, and saM Employer fur-
ther acTees to advance as a cash loan,
on account, for work performed under
this contract not to exceed......... -rn. ,n tK first or second day or
each month, after the expiration of the
first month of labor hereunder to be used
for sustenance or other wsary ex-
pense of the Planter and for no other
pnrpoee. and such loan shall be returned
without interest to the Employer, at the
time of accounting for each crop, except
as heretnbelow specified.

And the said Planter. In consideration
aforesaid for himself and for his re-

presentatives and assigns: hereby cove-
nants and agrees with sale Employer, Its
successors and assigns, as follows, to--

V To proceed to said Ewa Plantation
as soon as notified by said Employer.
-- .! tx. ta well and faithfully carry

aad perform the work, labor and ser-
vices to be done and performed by the
Planter: and more specifically as betow
set forth.
FIELD LABOR TO BE PERFORMED.

VI. "With such other Planters as may
be designated by the Employer, not to
exceed a total In number, to
enter upon the section or parcel of ground
mwK f. jirftrto And there to well
and faithfully cultivate to maturity the
sugar cane crops there planted and tne
ame to irrbrate as required, using the

water furnished by said Employer for
that purpose aad without
waste: m such cultivation all of said

r11 he striDoed at least once, and
such portions as in the opinion of the
manager of Employer require stripping
oftener. more than once: all roads and
ditches running through said parcel shall
be kept open, free from weeds and in
cood order and condition, and when said
rup mature to cut and deliver the
mtm nt PmntftTfr's cars on its tracks.
as directed by its said Manager from time
to time, and to deliver such loaded cars
oo the main railway track of Employer.

VH. If the reserved kitchen garden
spots are not cultivated In whole or In
part within three months ot allotment,
the Employer may reclaim the same at
any time thereafter, unless cultivation

n k nrmMw with its aQDroval
all water for domestic use or kitchen
garden Irrteation. shall be used ecoao-mhtl- ii

and without waste at such hours
as Employer directs: and the lodgings
and other property furnished free by the
Employer scau re used wrca can? aw
saved from unnecessary damage or In- -
fTlrT.

VHL It is likewise hereby agreed that
all work, labor and service to be per-
formed by the Planter under this Agree-
ment shaB be sublect to the supervision
and shall be done to the satisfaction of
-- he Employer in all cases: and If it shall
seem necessary to the Employer to em
ploy extra labor to do the work satfe-factora- y.

the Employer may procure ex--
tra tabor at current rates tor seen wont.
and the expense thereof shall be charged
to and deducted from Pinter's share at
cost, and the Planter shall always be
subject to the supervision and control of
the Employer with regard to all matters
pertaining "to this Agreement--

OniSlOX OF CROP AND BASIS OF
SETTLEMENT.

IX. The net proceeds of the crop, for
settlement btwo the parties hereto,
shall be: The actual pric reaSzd for
the sugars and other material. If any,
mowzfactsred frost the sugar cane grown
00 the presifses set forth fa paragraph
1 hereof, after the payment of aa ex-
penses incorred thereon after it Is de-
livered from the cestrifogals- - Fhre-stxt-hs

thereof shall perxalo to the. Em-
ployer and one-six- th shall be the stare
of the Piasters who colthrateil said sajar
cane ana performed coatracts in accord-
ance herewith.

Each Planter snaH receive of such one-scxt- h.

aa aaamt proportloaed to ha labor
u eultiratrng the same. The adjustment
of the several proportions at the Plan-
ters shall be made by themselves', sob-je- ct

to aa appeal by any Planter
therewith, to the Employer, aad

after a hearto?, the fcfcion of SB
Employer shall be final msi. binding on
aJI p&rti&s.

The Employer shall settle with eah
Planter pexsooally. or with hia represea-latir- es

as below set forth, and shall be
entitled to rut any debt or advaoce
doe to itself.

In order that the Plaster may ha.Te
a prompt settleaiest: The Employer
hereby agrees to settle immediately after
the Jasc of the crop from said section is
BKCBfactored. spoo. a vaJnatioa of fifty
dollars a too. If there shaH be proceeds
xn excess thereof, after an expeases are
dedocted as above sec forth, the planters:
sncH be entitled to a farther accounting;
and 9fteXh share of soch additional
proceeds;

Pronded, however, that in the erect of
the abrogation of the Reciprocity Treaty
between Hawaa and the United States
of America, or the enactment of any
legislation by the Coagreae of the United
Scales whereby the EWA PLAXTATTOX
COlfPAXT may be deprived of the bene-- St

of the doty imposed otwa sosar im
ported fesxo the Catted States of Asaerfea
tike saitf OBe-ax- tn sztau anoiy omy to tne
nee proceeds as at Srst densed, wttboat
'.'in. msiii at the fifty doHar basis.
X. From the proceeds of bis labor, as

sec forth m the Ian Artide, he shall re-
turn to the Employer the advances set
fonh la Article IV aforesaid, as therein
set forth.

XE This Jkgreemenc say be terminated
at any time by the Employer for ajty
Tlolaxfos of the nwKHmi of Article VI.
or other asod aad swRitlnu cang-- , the
Planter beimr enittlert npoa saca settie--
auHtt to wases at the rate of.
dollars per mouth for the term of Ms ser-
vice rendered.

XIL. In ease of the death of the Pias-
ter durCaK the term of tats Agreeoeot.
hat estate shall be iHirWed to aa tasm- --

dfctte' setteaear at the rate of.
Dnllatrs per moBfh, or sectierseat may

nax3 the eros is harvested and
settlement "maAt obok the terms thereof
lor tae pvuioieuwaae time prvea uy said
Plaater- - seretmder. or the Estate Barraraesa a socemme saxHtaetory to the

srtn roc rr tH3e test.

mare panteafarty sped as foBerws BamgmE. and setxtemeat be BMde ae-- a

the Pbuuatlaa nua- - aialai, te the terzar of Article IX. la
Z. ' cas f aeeiieBt to or the sfewneat of said"" Plaater, wfertiy he may be preveatedFHW. OF CTTLTIVATiaK AXT MA-- frasx performma-- the labor raider thai"Wtt. BT EKPU5T2H. Agrtujumt. if be abaD aot Jaaprjr lobor

. , . ' a ptoe of" ta rm satfsfaetory to the- W ??' csaar M ar frri-- TTi.ajfcmr- - the Enaployer saaB do s. aadS?" r S? aJda" before saai a proportiAEau azaeoet of said Planter's'giayr aaaB be- - rearaved as estrr iat.-- , share tmd- - th'a Azrsent shaE t- 4- -
jn, to '

fcfetacu, i

t- -

out

T.
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ritcut to Intpcct the accounts of nny
kind covrrlng their field of labor at any
time.

XIV. The Planter shall not have the
rljrht to transfer or assign his Interest
herein to another without tho written
consent of the Employer, nnd any such
transfer shall not b recognUod, and
settlement shall be made with tho ori-
ginal Planter or his heirs or legal repre-
sentatives In case, of death.

XT. Neither party shall In any way bo
held liable for damages to said crop, or
any portion thereof, by tiro, storms, or
for unavoidable delays In the mill, nor
for any accident happening to the Plan-
ter while under fultlllment ot this Con-
tract.

This Acreement shall terminate and bo
at an end when the last cane upon the
tieMs to be cultivated hereunder shall
have been loaded upon the cars, and set-
tlement shall be made In full upon the re-
turn of the last account sale of sucar
produced upon the fields hereunder. Pro-vidv- d.

however, that the services ot the
Planter shall be available during the In-

terim at any other work upon the plan-
tation needed at the option of the Em-
ployer at current rates for such labor
per month, under penalty of forfeiture of
the final disbursement named In Arti-
cle IX. and

Provided, further, that the rianter shnll
have the privilege of first choice- - ns
against others in continuing such Con-
tract, either with plant or rattoon.

In Witness Whereof, the said Em-
ployer has caused the execution of
these presents by the attachment of
Its Corporate Seal, toccther with the
names nnd seals of its President nnd
Treasurer, and the said Planter has
hereunto set his hand and seal the day
and year first atoresald.

EWA PLANTATION COMPANY.
By

President.
Treasurer.

Commissioner Fitzgerald was seen
on the Oceanic wharf yesterday--, a few
minutes before the departure of the
Australia, and asked regarding the doc-

ument.
"It is equitable," he said, "and gives

the white man a living and insures to
the plantation a faithful performance
of duty. I have no doubht about send-
ing the men. but it will take time to
select the right people. Because the
Ewa Plantation Company is satisfied
to make a beginning by employing
white men on their place, it does not
sicnify that they will hang out a sign,
'Men Wanted,' in letters large enough
o be read in California, and that they

will take every hobo who knocks at
the door.

"We realise that this is an experi-
ment: if it Is a success, ether planta-
tions will follow in the wake; if a fail
ure, all talk of white labor on the Isl
ands will be a dead letter. The houses
to be erected by the company will bo
superior in every way to those for Asi-
atics, and will be comfortable. Any
extras in the war of ornamentation
will be paid for by the colonist. My
efforts will be in the direction of se
curing men with families, men with
good moral reputations, a modicum of
brains and plenty of brawn. With this
combination they should do well, and
the plantations should pront by their
bemc here. Just look at it from
commercial standpoint. Do you not
believe that 100 white men, single or
with families, will be of greater bene
fit to the white store-keepe- rs than
three times as many Asiatics. People
In Honolulu tell me that nearly every
merchant on the Islands chases the
shining dollar with the same avidity
that a chews gum. If this
is correct I would Imagine that every
man engaged in mercantile persuits
would be anxious to have white labor
ers will come and settle. I am well
satisfied that the scheme will result
satisfactory to the men I send down,
as to those who employ."

ONE THOUSAND LLAMAS LADEN
WITH GOLD.

Who doesn't like to read about buried
treasure? Who hasn't dreamed of find-

ing it? What delight suddenly to pos
sess vast riches? Shining gold, spark
ling gems! Things for which we have
not been obliged to scheme or toil; that
will free us from all need of schemln
or toiling thereafter! Ah, let ns not
indulge such fancies. They make work
seem like slavery and wages like
pinches of common dust. Tet that such
hidden masses of wealth exist there is
no doubt. But where are they?

About four centuries ago the Emper-
or of Pern was a. captive in the hands
of the Spaniards. His people sent a
train of 19 llamas (a. small beast of
burden resembling a camel) laden with
gold to ransom him. While on their
way, crossing the Andes mountains, the
men in charge of the expedition heard
of the death of the Emperor, and con- -
eeafed this enormous treasure so ef-

fectually that not a trace of It has ever
been found. Go and dig it up, and you
will nerer again, feel the sting of pov
erty.

But dap the brakes down hard on
the wheels of your Imagination. What
was money to Robinson Crusoe? What
woeld the wealth of Peru have been to
Xrs. Jane Stranks, daring a certain
period of eighteen months that she
tells about? Dost, my dear fellow.
countless pinches of common dost.
Here is the reason why one more pic-
ture of that fearful furnace in which
all earthly desires are raejted into one
prayer "Oh, God, delicer mt from pain !"

la June, 1S91." she says, "1 had an
attack of is&uesza, followed by bron-
chitis, which left me very low and fee
ble. I had no appetite, zni the little
food I forced myself to take gxre me
pale and palpitation of the heart. I
had z. weary, sinking- feeling at the pit
of the stomach, and was obliged to fight
for my breath. I had a eonUnuooe
hacking cowgh, and spat op quantities
of thick pUegis. Later oa I had gwt

tt orerae, as it were; ay hands, face,
aad legs baas peSed sp, and was hi
agocy day and night. I became so weak.
I eosM cot raise my hand to my month,

md ltd to lit fei.
"For months I lay perfectly aelplee

aad almost lifeiese, having to be Hfted
Ie and oat of bed. Four doctors at
tended me tor nine months without
effect. Then they toW me they could
do noihteg tor me, one of them giving
me a letter of reeoraraendatios to Guy'i
Hospital. At Easter, 1S, my husband
toofc zae in a cab to that hospital, and
I was placed hi the Miriam Ward, and
exaaised by several doctors.

'At this time a hard sabeta&ce
seemed to bare formed in my stoaach.
which the (Sectors said was a tamer,
and treated tae tor it. I got ysf&ker
and weaker, until one night the nerze

XTTT Tte Ptacwra efcaU tz.r& tlusltold me that the doctors' had said I

was ns bad n I could be, ami would not
probably Hvo through tho night.

'The nurse jmidii u tcrtrn uruMiw iiij
&rxf, nif to dir,

"Tnklnjr a slight turn for tho better,
I returned home, but was soon as bad
as over. After this 1 cot a letter ot rec
ommendation from our landlord, and
attended ns an outdoor patient at Vic
toria Park Hospital. After being under
treatment a month. I lost all faith In
mcdlcino and gavo up taking 1L I wifs
novr Utile more than u lirlij misery, I
was tired of life, nnd often jinijcd that
the .UmiijhtL) troiiM take tne. I now had
(Its ot shaking so bad thnt the bed
trembled under me. My head was so
full ot pain thnt I thought I was going
mad, and several times a day 1 lost con-
sciousness.

"In this dreadful condition I lingered
on until November ot last year, 1S92,
when a book was left at our house tell-
ing ot a medicine called Selgcl's Syrup.
I had lost all hopo ot getting well, but
mu husband irouM have me tru this moll
cine. To please him I did so, nnd after
taking It a few days I felt a little re-
lief. My breathing was easier and my
appetite revived. Continuing with the
medicine, all pain gradually left me,
and I gained strength dally. In dlx
weeks I was able to go about the house
and do light work, the first time I hail
done anything in eighteen months. I am
noip in jood health, nnd able to do any
kind ot work, I owe my life to Selgel's
Syrup, and wish my case to be made
known. (Signed) Jane Stranks, 22
Gaywood Road, Hoe Street, Walthani- -
stow, near London, April 20, 1S93."

No words of comment can be too
strong for a case so remarkable. We
stand before it at a loss what to fay.
It is not a miracle, ot course, although
many a reputed miracle has been less
wonderful. How is it possible that
Selgel's Syrup could, with such appar-
ent ease, have restored to health a per-
son in so desperate a strait? Yet that
it did restore her is certain. The facts
have been thoroughly Investigated and
established beyond dispute. Mrs.
Stranks was on the crumbling edge
of the grave, and was thence brought
back to he region of health, activity
and enjoyment. How was it done?
There is the simple secret. The Influ-
enza left her whole system debilitated,
as it usually does. Indigestion which
in the first place inrttcd influenza at-
tacked her with increased power. Asth-
ma, heart disturbance, nervous pros-
tration, the inflamed and congested
stomach, which was mistaken for a
tumor, ect., etc all results and symp
toms of arrested digestion followed.
The private and also the hospital treat-
ment failed, b?cause it was directed
to the symptoms, not to the cause.
Finally Mother Selgel's Curative Syrup
was appealed to, and responded by
setting the digestive function in opera
tion, expelling the poison from the
blood, and placing Mrs. Stranks at the
head of her house, a saved icoman.. But
it was a marvel all the same.

As to that pile of treasure hidden In
the Andes. We should like to have it.
Oh, yes. No use saying we shouldn't.
But as between riches and health give
us health. For what would gold have
been to Mrs. Stranks the night she lay
behind the screen given up to die?
Ask yourself that question.

FURNI April furniture seil-TI1R- F

'n exceeds all
montris 'n e year

nfcWo with us. Not that
the month makes the price;
but our orders in December
for April delivery saves us a
lot, and you get the benefit.
We can sell as cheap in July
if there are any left-ove- rs

but there are notoften.
We are making new re-

cords this month others
may be tempted to copy, but
where's the use, our prices
are the lowest everybody
acknowledges that. Such
values are not to be missed.

Enameled Iron
Bedsteads

with full brass trimmings,
are among the prettiest
novelties introduced in the
furniture line. We have a
half dozen styles, one pret-
tier than the other. ' Full
wicth and length, made for
wear and comfort. Kings
sleep on the $12 style, why
not you?

It's only fair to repeat the
notice we have had before.
We do reuphoistering at a
trifle above cost of material:
this is an odd season and
we must keep our factory
men busy. It doesn't pay to
spend even a little money in;
making over cheap furniture, '

but it does pay to reuphol- -
ster really good frames.

HOPP & CO.
Furniture Dealers.

E3NfJ AND BETHEL STREETS.

fill

i

V

f

if you do you can do nothing better lhan invest a few dollars
In one of those compact Utile EXERCISERS. They can
be repulatrd so the whole family can use them the little
chlUrcn, the ladles or the men, and all an use them with benefit.

They are recommended by the doctors; In f.ict we imported
these on the recommendation of one of Honolulu's well known
physicians.

You will feel better If you use one regularly. Try It.

E. O. Hall
ft-H-

H4v

Wo have a country order that will attend to your want
and savo you anywhero from 25 to 50 cents on every dollar.

Are coming forward by every steamer nnd are being "Distributed all over
the Islands."

A single yard or article at wholesale prices.

Queen Street,
Honolulu.

KROM TUB
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HAVE JD-.- T A CHOICE
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UreaOieno wotn nwruta
lu curitrre prwert are vr&ndof
of coougvjut cueuci hj stciiag
joasiat child. SoW bj dmeztou.

Son, Ld.

Write for Samples

And Compare Prices!

NEW GOODS

HOLLISTER & CO.

Tobacconists,
Cor. Fort Merchant Sts.,

RECEIVED
ASSORTMENT

Havana
La Iritimidacl,

&

department

La Espanola,
La Africana,

Henry Clay Bock Co.

Cigars
FrOKIli H

HMHB

Cures while I

you Sleep

mtheuct "-- i i" mrr inrtcitt relief.
ul, at the um nae ervaune the xrad 4

4
iifrmuful dtMoJtcUM, fcwmJsM to Ike 4,ViJuifcle btaklct bee. 4

Stt??Mfr
mhaUoti
Whooping Cough, Asthma, Group, Catarrh, Colds,

HOLLISTER DRUQ CO., Honolulu, m. i. Aeati. 1 1
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SKsBED TTESBAYS ASD FRIBAYS

W. R. FAKRIN'CTON. SOITOR.

FRIDAY. ...MAY T. 1SST

JAPAN WILL RE 1'BAGKFUL.

Th Japanese immismuoii
rawddk bus thus far rvd to
bring oat that there if & st differ-eac- e

Iwrw-ec- a what she Jap-uHts-e

gver-u-u- t do, and what lite
Japuis newspapers r it i go-

ing w do. TW raters of Japan
uadrstand their people and v
awe or fc& atteunou die wild

at patriotism.
h on other hand ;b Japa-nes- o

ifl are raied ra;fcer shan
ruling sad are not in ek- - unieh
vridi & policy of puafic awn.

Xwwithswadiiig Ae reports
ptib&& m the Japaii&e papers
the policy of Japan's diplomats ia
Ac imnttsmtion asadr is a thor-ek- lt

pMceful one. Ass-i-rsiot- is

to diis dfert come frota ua who
are ia a postuoin 10 know vfaat
tlwy am? talking about, and when
Japan's poation among otber na-

tions is takon into oMisideMtnu,
tne vondnskni drawn by Japanese
aadak k rsoQbte.

L the iirs plae Japan has a
gnats dWl io take oat of as Dome.
Oarec and Formosa demand

attention, constantly pie-santia-
ag

some new problem jAms

nmst be bandied with no little
dtlamatie deneacy. Japan has to
kvap one eye open towntds IRassia

watch k qnaefiy and ps-iistantJ-
y

sskinc to increase hs p-w- in
tie Orient. Gnc Britain ako has
to W handled with gloves and its
friendship mnintained if passible.
With nunwrons vital problems to
deal with on tbe proper iohmon
of which tbe bap of tbe nation de-paw- is.

h k not probable Ua; Japa-
nese diplomats will so afeowt the
Paeiae eoean fe&ing for zroubfe--

"YTe do not presume state that
sriM sodbdctw fromJsjufi quietly

tbe Hawaiian sssir soar on ks
Linos. Tbesiikcaon of one of tbe
kadias international k'nyess of
tb eonatry as if ati eommission-e- r

eJeady deraonscate sa; tbe
ia;nooB k not to Eaike fcoyV

piiy of tbe macec. Tbe oxaemk
of Hswan will t? obfised to pky
ibeir bft cacds. A tbe same
time tbe 5tmie wiH te cbarae-tedse- d

as a conKst of brains not
brawn. Tbere are so many asjRS- -

siw? nations varan; to take ad-Tsn-

of Japan, that it k in no
p.non to 'siej: a ass iz. ii
wm tbst ay fsparggiiy resefc ei
3. sedons loss of paver neerer
bome. Tbe Japanese tespfe sr
sbar: sasbted and cannot appr&a-ss-e

tbe daaeecs stcmvndinf tbeir
naoon. bnt Ae men at tbe bead
eat wbom nss tbe nesf-jnabiKt- y

of boidae; be sonmd bdy
gsifcrd wffi so slowir and eanefnl-t- r.

gnarding assidoonsiy aeains:
sjvr aedon tbat wiS brinr tbem
into caniiK vsb friendly
awre pawerfni

If some of tbe
Aniits are balked in dne fnl511- -

meac of tbesr desns to nm&e s.

peaeanal eannnest by sbrrfy eoion- -

ianr tbk eaancry. tbe pitskka is
sack is tbe Oriaat tbat tbey sM
te socel so mass; t&e tt or k
aE sKbdnffr to saore fiTcai
gronads. Jdfusa eannoc asori
sauke x. aflfee 2s: ese. tu
fitdr Hkesfs aces.

BE. Bi2205VS AXS JSSLk.

The mrse
enacism. heajei fm Bar. Dr.
Bssrwats who passai thiouob dins

arr on the China has caosai d&e

reioss worfd ntrh kfe et
hk

fij vnHu? Whan Dr.
B&mpss coawir she idea
PsrSssneas of Sdhgus flfcS- asS

roaaihr coaaTBBed hst
isc hst Ckskaaa? 'fcawif &dka

"Brra. tae rKsesest2xrs.-,e.fe-

fuokaistn. BwddUfem and itobam-medanki-

Ilk sobie loe.
was aually earrkvl out su?cess-full- y

aud a sliort lime ago, a
wealthy kdyof Cbijngo fttrutsbed
tbe funds for tbe tintiuout divine
to make a toar of the world, giv-

ing: artiettkr auontiou to India,
wbere hk previous teachings Avon;

said lv some to bavef bad s nsrd- -

ing induoace hoji Cbnstian nusMpk wat o SP 0 &e -

siou work.
Notwithstanding. Dr. Barrows

purported peraieious Kbazasra.
nearly all the reports, given by
mssjoaaries and tbe religious press
of Iauia. poiat to the pore cctbor-do- x

princiides tbat charawesria?

hk lectures. Tbe India Cbristiau
Herald edited bv a native speaks
of Dr. Barrows "downright faith-
fulness." Tbe Queen, a lilend
paper eritkkes hiia beeause of Ms

lack of liberality. ' It says: "Dr.
Burrows dees not bouc. to judge
by hk Calcutta, lectures, evea to
tbe advanced ranks of liberals
among tbe trinitarian Cbrktkns.
Hk interpretation of Chrisaaiusy
k ortbordox from beginniug to
end: and tbey take no note of tbe
results of modcru critiektn of tbe
Cbrkdan Scriptures. Tbe Watch-
man a Baptist pubbcatioB of Bos-

ton says tbat missionaries report
that tbeir bands bare been sensi-

bly strengthened by Dr. Barrows'
powerful and persuasive setting
forth of tbe Cbrktiau faith.
"Onlv those are disappointed who
expected something eke. And it k
now apparent as never before 10

tbe intelligent native mind that
Christianity is able to bold its
own. while dealing sairly with

reverr other refision."
One of the moral lessons to be

gained from tbe actkai and words
of Dr. Barrows k that tbe dav for
harsh Puritanical methods in
dealing: with religions sentiment
has passed. Tbe best interests of
Christianity are not served by its
representatives placing themselves
on a high pedestal, giving to tbe
world the impression that they
alone represent the sheea aod the
rest of hnraanitv must be ci&ssed
with tbe goats. Intolieraace k
not one of tbe dnets of Chrkdan
fakh. 3fen will fisten to aru--

t. but thev will shun self--

asser4 ptety xrom a seJeet rew
who sask to lay down iron dad
religious kws which others must
follow or le forever lost.

S0X02 TO 1YE0S E0X02 IS
BCK.

With childlike sisapHcirv- - ajad

pcocsr Aisgfc-Sixo- E coaeeit the
For: street oracle delegates so itself
the honor of leieg "the Erst pacer
to coin; oat the isujrtace of Mr.
Fit2geralds asksioH to thk coes-rr- v.

It k not otses that we tske
eiceptioa to the asrwr bcria&i

by which saese of oer
to pkehakts

of fame siost braaeA opiakes of
thesr owe abiKjy aQ foresiu-- Is.
fact it has fceai qw&e wa-- - to
note how onidt many of on? gi
friends keep tmal tbey tegia to
see indications of whack wsv the
cat k going to jffiisp. wfeseuE'De

they thea come fbrwsrd with shis-in-r
vkases" of self bensshed ghsry

and assart sbs: "TTe dii e." As a.

rale we oser no objeeaosss s& the
xty eonreiss thrast imi the pab--

Ee by oar eer-tady-te-ju- s ecs--

eaaf.xacks. But whea they eeee
so ffeTMip: 'srst car5 as. the oe- -

aon of we&e iisr ss& the detls
assaaeti Ebsrt-Ii- h s k tisse the
faess wee kaown.

It ss w. . Azsassronsr bo
Est snggfestei the anbjeet of v.Me
laVsc ok 3. mote essensre srikr in

y: it was W. N. A
is; nresensei to

reople of thk coassry the hspgr--

txaeeoE Mr. FkagsaJd;
Mr. 5 Tiews wee ss

f fori in these aad
osher. Thk ftar oaiy gy so
is? credit the fs that is edie
hare les asel satctssalh- - m. the

- xrr 4
i-- i,- t" T 35 5

szss wse eaanetsfzcii as wH:

um! ebiiuerical. The effort to ob-

tain a Isrgxjr proportion of Atnori-cjui- s

on the plantations avsis be-

gun two years ago during the life
of the Ijabor Couunission which so

ntauy our noble coutoiuporary
boing one took pleasure in re-

ferring to as worse than useless.

At that; time ilr. Armstrong
was balked in his efforts. The

jeet and tae ixeeutive eviuenuy
followed suit, so far as the Com-

mission was concerned. The Avork

was not dropped however, notwith-

standing the leading spirit returned
to California. While there he kept
constantly in touch with the labor
senthueut of the people Avho must
bsTO a stronsr iufiuonee for or
against annexation. Mr. Arm-

strong did not follow the Havraiian
custom of going to sleep. He
kept very much awake and as a re-

sult of hk work Labor Commk-sioa- er

Fitzgerald came to thk
country himself to look into the
conditions that he was dkposed to
condemn on tbe strength of reports
be bad received from various
sources. Mr. Armstrong was at
work among the planters of Ha-
waii before our self glorying breth-
ren knew that such a man as Coni- -

nussiouer Jritxgerakl existed. J
When Mr. Fitzgerald arrived, our
friendly oracle was busv explain-

ing tbe census and not, oil the first
move to obtain American labor had
practically been settled upon did
it and out tbat the people thought
well of tbe pbxa and it was about
time to fail into line. We will
give tbe betser-htte-thsn-nev-er

papers full eredit for tbe assistance
tbey have rendered in tbe last few
weeks, but they bad better keep
oniet when discussing tbe matter
of who led tbe van.

1EE.Y PSO"E THEIR JJISCERITY.

We present in thk issue two in-

teresting and significant points in
tbe evideace that goes to prove the
siQceritv of the planters and the
Government in tbe eSorts to ob-

tain a larger proportion of white
laborers on the susar uiantadons.
We refer to the Ewa contract
placed in the hands of Commission-
er FitzgeraM and the appointment
of the Labor Commission. The
Ewa contract k perhaps more ex-

pressive, appealing more directly
to those who want to see soeaethins
done, since it desaonstrates that the
emniovers in oer national iadnstrv
are honestly disposed to laake a
fair trial aad have goae about it
in the proper busiaess-Kk- e fashion.
While Ewa will hoki the position
as the pioneer in thedeveiopment
of thk new iB&astrial psKey, k k
well known that the managers of
other plantation properties are
feSy in sympathy with the nsore-ise- at

aad will fumish pceMve
proaf is a short dsse.

The work of the Labor Coaunk
sion will be isore upMt the fines of
general isvesaeation as sapped
oat in the Act passed at the spaeial
sessioa of the Lesklatare of iS5.
On aceoKBt of the present tsek of
funds, it. will hae to eoesoe its
etforts to secHrins' data asd re--

viewing she geaeral cooditioQS of
Sator. preparatory so sore exten
sive practical work a Snie later.
There k enough for the C0E2-mksSs- s.

so do however, sinee the
coastry k wiefaHy desses: in
staasacal isforzsssioa.

Ia seieetias the meEsfcers. Pre- -

btwb she pfeBtatks owaers stand- -

saqoawee pc: down, the I

sfcggETW?- - fa& of
awtes of thesa ones. The f

k wel balanced.
vaine of she k presaKs
will r&BKHzed by ererr dskl

Takss z a wssle thewhse hk'ir
rsr rptfp,? in. lEESjbr

ablv exxl bointminsr and wo have
no reason, to doubt the filial
beneficial outcome. That mis-

takes will bo made, that it will not
be plain sailing Ave expect, but

the injueral temlenev of future
development will bo progressive.
of untold to the future citi- -

xonship of Hawaii noi.

THK .XANIWA 11KRK.

The daptineso immigration
affair is very close to the

mill Avill grind out
far results. About
the public can do is to sit by and
listen to the music. The arrival
of the aniwa with . special
commissioner, immigration repre-

sentatives and newspaper corre--

Lspondents Avas not atteitded Avith

any unusual details. Every mo-

ment thus far has been in keeping
with the dignity of a friendly
power.

From what the Mink-te- r

Resident has said Japan is dis-

posed to believe it has a clear
aud the immigrants may be fore-

casting how they avUI spend the
damage funds they Avill receive
from Hawaii. Tins k nothing
more than Ave The
whole business k a matter inter- -

national law and lawyers nerer ad
mit they have the wrong end
of a case. Of course Hawaii has
an equal right to claim the justice
of its cause and our people may be
forgiven if they contemplate Avhat

they will do with the 05.000,
they might have lost to Japan.
Our Hilo. friends will doubtless
take particular pleasure in thk line
of thought. Such a neat little sum
would make the Hilo water front
shine with improvements, and we
cannot take Hilo to task for Avant-in- g

the money.
Thk k about the only comment

the situation calls for at present.
The oScers of the Xaniwa have
paid the proper honors and will
continue to deport themselves as
able representatives of the Japa
nese navy. Mr. will no

Cdonbt be heard from- - later. The
Hawaiian Government has no
cause to be frightened, and will
return courtesy for courtesy and
legal facts in return for the legal
facts of the other side. If more

immigrants arrive it k
fair to presume they will be sent
back unless they qualify under the
Hawaiian

Thi TREAT .

The news from Washington in-

dicates the probability of a strong
fight being made to abrogate the
Reciprocity Treaty. We see no
cause however, for any
in our industrial and frngnpiaT cir-

cles. It k tbe same oH story that
forever be repeated every

time the tariff bill k
Thk year the attaek k more fierce
on aceount of the fceet sugar boom,
bet we have yet m he convinced

an majority can be
sasrred in the TTmtedStates Sen- -

iaie- - It must be remembered that
a serious onslaught by the beet
SB2ar m&x will stir the manufac-
turers of the eities to action, and

wmW class k coa- -

stantly gaining pswer in the Amer- -

kan CoiKress. The example San
Fraiaekco and the dk-tric-E

ef California oser k signi-bc- es

of how the forces are work-isa- r.

The manHfaenirer k loth to

hk hosiness with HawsS k threat- -

ssnij the situation and Suds that
kfiiciBg seMsh motives aside, the
S32esk of sagsr Hawaii predates
cuss a sy small Ssure in the
sagar imfortatioas of the United
Stases. He with hk assedates will

eet to week. aswBg their
CscsgirMTT representatives- - arid
the. few tsTcfth Snd thev have
sHse &12R. jsxezist v gaze en

sweat Bofe has ekplay&I lese hk grip ttpsn a fbreini mar--
soasad peaeaeal sense. Mr. ance he thj-- that he must
lash k well ahie so reocestEt. thereaeh eox beyond the holders of
inseres of the meehaska. Mr.hk own country if he wants to
Yoaee2aaceeiathesisaatioijc2slHne doing basinesH. When

pans. whale Xr. weteaai the manufacturer besins to
w3l he as

new segsessioBs.
sk1

Coasmksos The
eoacmsioiks

ie
xBa.Bssss&jR-AeesSeersiaeas-.ikEa-

Trg

all

now
diplomatic that

reaching all

its

Japanese

case

expected.

that

AMyama

Japanese

law.

stampede

will
changed.

that abrogation

asricHlniral

(Zi

EiEme-t&- et

ArmsarosE-

when deciding how to vote. The
Hawaiian sugars will continue to

go to tho United States, treaty or
no treaty, and as a change is
brought about in our labor sys-

tem the bcot srnjar mnunates will
find their pot arguments knocked
in tho. head.

Abrogation of tho treaty does

not mean that the sugar producers
of tho United States Avill suffer
any less from outside competition.

It will however, seriously cripple
the purchasing power of Hawaii
and while about the same amount
of sugar will go out 'tho United
States market, Hawaii will have
less money Avith Avhich to buy Am-

erican manufacturers products.
By no means do Ave beliece tho re-

sult is so clear that Hawaiian citi-en- s

can afford to rest quietly, as-

sured that it will come out all
right: they must put their best
men at vork and keep them at
work presenting convincing facts,
not threats. Wo are convinced
however, that Hawaii has able
allies whose influence is steadily in-

creasing and Avho Avill assist ma-

terially 'in carrying the treaty
through present guautlet of oppo-

sition.

Z MINISTER SEWALL.

The appointment of Harold M.
Sewall of Maine as United States
Minister to Hawaii k regarded as

one of the most significant moves

of the Mdunley administration,
as showing its position in the pro
tection of American interests in
the Pacific and the eventual an
nexation of Hawaii. Mr. Sewall
k well known here and Avill be
eordially received. Hk past car-

eer in thk part of the world proves
him to be a man Avho does not
waver or temporize Avhen Ameri-

can interests are at stake, and that
k the kind of a man Hawaii wants.

The 2ew York Sim speaks of
Mr. Sewall as representing, "per-

haps, as notably as any American
alive, the policv and ideas of Blaine
and Stevens with regard to the ex-

tension of American influence in
the Pacific for the sake of Ameri-
can commercial supremacy, in that
ocean during the twentieth cen-

tury. On that line of Jingoism he
may almost be regarded as the ori-

ginal Jingo of the Pacific; for the
whole discussion of that great ques
tion of national policy originated
in hk patriotic performances in the
Samoan klands ten years ago, in
the face of German intrigues and
aggressions there. It will be re-

membered that Mr. Sewall figured
at that time both as the hero and
the victim of the Cleveland-Bayar- d

surrender of American treaty
rights and American prestige in
the klands of the Western sea.
He had carried out hk original
instructions from the State De-

partment with a vigor, tempered
with discretion and tact, which
won wide recognition for hk di-

plomatic efficiency under difficult
circumstances; hut when the policy
of the Cleveland adminktration
assumed the later and dkcraceful
aspect which characterized it dur-

ing the last part of Mr. Cleve-

land's first term and the whole of
hk second term, Mr. Bayard sud-

denly discovered that Mr. Sewall
was too good an American to keep
in the Pacific.

Mr. SewalPs personal idea of
the proper American policy- - was
expressed before a political gather
ing at Portland, Me., in the fol--

krmg pointed style: '"T am here
to speak for an American foreign
poKcy, consistent and continuous,
whkh shall give to our Govern-

ment its proper and becoming ee

among the nations of the
world. I am here to speak for the
honor and glory of the American .

nag, ior the protection 01 Amen-ea- n

eirizene and American inter-

ests wherever they are, and for the
extensm of thk great republic
wherever in thk Western Hemi-

sphere natural right 2nd national
destr-n- have decreed that it shall"
go"

A the political change of heart

which Mr. Sowitfl experienced was
duo ,to his (lislust for tho worso
than weak kneVd policy of

Cleveland, it is quito
fitting that ho should bo selected
as tho representative to carry out
a sound, progressive foreign policy
that shall strengthen the power of
tho United States as ono of tho
rulers of the Pacific

Tho address of Rev. Dr. Bar-
rows on Jesus Christ, tho Univer-
sal Man and Only Saviour, was
out of the ordinary style. It was
a literary presentation of tho
claim of the Christian Faith to bo
tho religion for tho vvorld. Ad-
dressed to literate, it abounded in
allusions, which required for their
appreciation on the part of tho
hearers, a Avide acquaintance with,

the literature of all lauds. Its
tone of devout praise sounded
like the lost chord, so- - often lack-

ing in much of the preaching and
worship of modern days. It seem-

ed in its fervid rhetoric like
of the song of triumph

when the kingdoms of thk world
shall have become the kingdom of
tho Christ, and the servico .of
heaven one continuous song of
praise. .

The Japanese leaders Avill show
a good degree of common senso by
refraining from any unusual de-

monstration on the arrival of the
Xaniwa. The regulation courte
sies are to be expected and there
is no reason why the A'kiting offi-

cials should not be' wined aud
diued on the best country affords.
Any demonstration however, that
will tend to stir up a clash of iimro
spirits k very properly figured at
a discount

HAWAII JOHIHCS.

Hawaii, says the Tacoma Mornintr
Union, Is knocking louder than ever at
the door ot Union. Will Uncle Sam be
permitted to adopt the orphan Repub-
lic? We shall see. Japan Gazette.

SPRECKELS AT WORK.
Will Devote His J.nst Days

Beet SiiRur.
Parties here received letters from

San Francisco, which confirm the re-
ports of Claus Spreckels! antagonism
to Hawaii. One writer said:

"I am, for the first time, fearful re-
garding the treaty. The attitude or
the Sugar Trust in investing iargely
in the beet sugar industry In Califor-
nia, has won the farmers over to their
side, and they are strongly in favor of
abrogating the treaty.

"Claus Spreckels said in my hear-
ing today: liy declining years will be
spent in encouraging the beet sugar
Industry in my State, and to do that I
will work all of my influence for

of the reciprocity treaty. I
am sorry to do anything that will In-
jure one or two friends I have down
there, but my first duty Is to Califor-
nia, and those men haTe been in th&
sugar business long enough to have
made fortunes that will place them be-
yond the reach of hard times. John
has gone to Washington and will re
fute some of Thurston's statements
regarding the financial benefits of the
treaty.' "

Sales
With Hood's Sarsapa- -

rUU, " Sales Talk," and Talkshow that this medi
cine has enjoyed pablie confidence and
patronage to a greater extent than any-othe-

r

proprietary medicine. This is be-

cause it possesses greater medicinal merit
and produces greater enres than any other.
It is net what we say, bat what Hood's
Sarsaparilla does, that

Tells the Story.
All advertisements o( Hood's Eanaparilla,
like Hoodla SarsapariUa itself, are honest.
We hare nerer deceived the public, and
this with ita anperlative medicinal merit,
is wky tbe people haTeabiding confidence
in it, and bay Hood's Eanaparilla almost
to the exclusion of all others.

Customers Want Hood's.
"We order Hood's Earsaparill In largo

quantities and it Is the only blood purifier
which a druggist can buy In large quanti-
ties withoat risk. It is selling very rapidly
and easterners who bay it once are snre
to call for Hood's the next time. We be-li-

Hood's Eanaparilla zno3t possess
tree merit In order to retain its popclzr-it- y.

Its sales exceed all similar prepara-
tions and iu praises are often heard."
L. SoM-fT- E & Sos, Springfield, HUnoIa.

Thousands of druggists say the came.

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Is tie - ia lad thf Ose Tree lOvA PHriter.
PieptztdvaiTbTC I. llvjd ti Co., Unrefl, Mms.

Hood's PiUs?ru!&ZS
HOBEON DBUO COMPAJiY.

Taotemle Areata.
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EDUCATORS MEET

Palarna Primary School
t is Open.

f

Mr. Brierly Expresses Himself-Kestffnatlo-

Accepted.

At lie rsler weekly session of the
Cotnraisskmftrs of Edwstfon yesterday
afternoon, there vrre present Mrs. B.

F. DMinsAaia. Mrs. E. V. Jordan.
rrof. Alexander, IJepoty Inspeoto;

General Scott. W. A. Bawen. Prof.
Alexander took the chsir in the ab-

sence of Minister Cooper.
Mr. Scott reported that the Pnlsma

primary school had been started under
the principalship of Mrs. Stevens.
Everything was reported as progress-
ing favorably sad the school Ellin?
nn--

Mr. Scott reported on the matter of t

pnttlng blinds in the windows of ill
Coarsen's school. It was absolutely
necessary that the blinds suggested be
pet in. Arrangements had been made.
It had bn focnd an impossibility to
get insfeie Winds. These had been sent
for and woald arrive soon from the
Coast. Mr. Scott said that the state
of aSairs had become sect in the
school that he decided to close it cp
aata the place could be put in proper
shape for children and teachers. The
acdon of the Deputy Inspector was
ratided by the Board.

A wwnrakUoe was received from
Jaaes R. Boh, Jr accepting the posi-tis- o

of school agent at Waiaaae.
The application of Cyril O. Smith

of the EUo schools for s leave of e.

was granted. -

Several sppHeatfoas for positions as
teachers in the schools of the Republic.
were read and referred to the Teac-
her Coainittee--

A petition from Miss Hsttie Coan

iar fcve of absence to permit of her
niiv-- intho Coast for treatment of
hec eyes, was read. Miss Coan expects
jo leave on June 24ih. This would
aaie her about a week late in return-
ing for the work of nest term. Peti-
tion granted.

Mr-- Scott was of the opinion that the
Cocuaissiofiefs should decide for ono
and all oa the time of beginning ard
ending of vacation so that there shall
be ao more mistakes on the part of
teachers. They must be made to un-

derstand that they will not be granted
leave of absence unless on account of
illness.

It seemed to be the opinion of the
Commissioners that the return of the
Inspector Geaeral of Schools be
awaited before taking any action on
the matter of setting dates for the be-

ginning and ending of the summer
vacation.

Tweaty-seve- a years of age. Had

eiht yeaWl experience as a teacher.
Have heard of and read glowixig ac-

counts of advantages for lady teach-

er oat there. Send photograph, if de-

sired." This is iost a clipping from
one of the letters read at the Board
meeting yesterday.

It was the sense of the meeting that
Miss Lynch be given the first Taeancy
in the night school-Mr- s.

DOttnghas announced that she
had received a letter from a lady lec-

turer, who was desirous of coming
here between tie 1st and 2Sth of July.
She wanted to know the possibilities
for kctariag here in Honolulu. Mrs.
DiiHngham stated that a lot of the
teachers would be here between the
ttch and 25h of July. If she came
she should do so on her own respon-siatHt- y.

Her terms were Tery reason-
able, sad it was thought that she
misfit make a good thing of

Brierly appeared before the
Commissioaers and asked the reason
why he had been asked to hand in
his resignation as teacher in the Kaa-askak- ai

School. He stated that Mr.
Meyers, the school agent, knew noth-
ing at all about the school, and the
reports thai had come to the Board
were aotMag but spite work.

Mr. Scott announced that he and the
Inspector General had both visited
the school and had bees very rnac
displeased as to the way the school
was run. Mr. Brierly had failed re-

peatedly in his examinatioas, and Ter-fc- al

complaints were frequently made.
On the strength of this, Mr. Erferiy's
resignation had been asked for.

Mr. Brierly then made several
charges against Mr. Meyers, calling:

his a most contemptible and ignorant
all the peoplex- -, aau a person whom

on Molokai were "on to" him. Noth-is- g

but prejudice had teen the cause
oi Ms beias relieved.

Mr. Bowen explained the matter to
Mr. Brierly, who, nading that the
Board had treasured up nothing
acaiast his moral standing, was per-

fectly sadsSed in regard to the de-

cision. StilL he harped on Mr. Mey-

ers and wanted to know how be had
become competent to speak en the
school, when he hadn't been anywhere
near the place. He said, farther, that
Mr. Meyers Sad promised to present
himself" at the meeting of the Com-

missioners, but had evidently not
mastered up scSdent courage to come
around.

TRIED FOR EMBEZZLEMENT.

W. J. Coelho Dcniss that He Ever
Admitted Guilt.

and he was
de and Hr-- .l

Brown appeared as witnesses against
Coeiho. Their testimony was scietan- -

tially the same, and to the effect that
i Coolho admitted to in an inter- - I

view that he had stolen the funds, that
he had taken money before because he
was in debt and needed the money.
Marshal Brown further teslfied that
when Coelho was told that he vrould
probably be prosecuted he had said
that he had no doubt it would teach
him a lesson and would be a good thing
for him.

Coelho testified on the witness stand
that he never had admitted guilt. We
made a general denial of the testimony
of Judge de la Vergne and Marshal
Brown. He stated that they had en-

tirely misconstrued his meaning in his
statements to then.

The defense was based on the ground
that although Coelho was clerk in the
Court and certain money had been
p&id him, it was not the property of the
Court until t had been paid to Judge
de la Vergne, who was the appointed
cnstodian the funds, therefore no
charce of embesdement against the
Republic could properly be brought
against the defendant. The counsel for
the defendant farther argued that no
account books were ever kept and
that there was no proof that money
hd been appropriated. Coelho had
been accused on the strength of his
statement to the Judge and the Mar- -
shaL and that even their testimony
confiicted. The defense rested at 5:43
o'clock and a recess was taken. Later,
the jury brought in a verdict of guilty.

VT. J. Coelho was setenced to two
years and costs.

CIRCriT COURT XEWS.

Rapid Prosre .Made With Crim-
inal Docket.

0. Williams was sentenced to two
years at hard labor and a fine of $50
and costs.

W. P. Morrow, who was sentenced
by Judge De La Vergne to four months
imprisonment, has appealed to the Cir
cuit Court. '

ce case 01 .Marina u. uannouy vs.
Robert H. Donnolly has been continued
by Judge Perry to the August term.

Meleane Davis has entered suit
against Kahiwahiwa Molale and her
husband to recover certain land which
her late husband deeded to the defend
ant, with the stipulation that it should
revert to the plaintiff. The defendant
failed to make that disposition, and
the suit has. therefore, been brought.

Moses Anions has petitioned the
Court for the appointment of J. Alfred
Magoon as guardian of Willie Aaloaa
et aL

The plaintiff in the case of S-- M.
Kaniakau vs. Makalohi et al.. has filed
a motion that defendants' answer b
stricken from the files on the ground
that it was not filed within 20 days
of the time stipulated.

A petition was made for the appoint-
ment of an administrator of the crate
of Aalooa. valued at 53.C-- real.

S. K. Kane has petition for a com-
mission to issue for the examination
of witnesses of the death, of E. Hele-kuni-

Case of G. K. Kaioipahia vs. Lilika-lan- L

before Judge Perry. Plaintiff
cranted J29.6S damages, two jurors
dissenting. C Browa, for defendant:
J. A. Magoon, for plaintiff. Motion for
new trial frpm

D. K. Brown changed his plea of
not guilty to guilty of stealing a bi-

cycle valued at $19 from X. F. Bur-
gess. Judge Perry setenced defendant
to pay a fine of S30 and

Mrs. Dickson did not appear on the
charge of malicious Injury by poison
ing a doc Bail of $10 forfeited.

Wa Hop was fined 515 and costs by
Judge Perry for cruelty to animals-Humphre-

for defendant.
In the case of Ah Wo. Ah Lin and

Kam Sin, for maintaining a lottery
game, a nolle prosequi was granted on
the motion of Deputy Attorney General

Humphreys for defendants.
The case of J. G Waibel. for sellins

foreign goods without a license, will
come up in the Supreme Court for triaL

The fine of J250 in one case of opium
in possession was paid by John Radin
yesterday. The other case goes to the
Supreme Court on a point cf lawA

S. K. Ka-n- e. guardian for Elizabeth
H and Isaac J. Robinson, had his ac-

counts approved by Judge Perry yes-
terday. Ordered to file an inventory at
once. Hearing of petition to allow
suardian to borrow money was con-
tinued till today.

Judge Carter signed a decree accept
ing the resignation of S. M. Damon as
one of the trustees of the Bernice Pau-a- hi

Bishop estate.
Judge Perry listened all day to the

case of Holt t. Goo Kim. which was
previously sent to the Supreme Court
oa a writ of error, and was returned
to tie Circuit Court for further con-
sideration.

Judge Carter heard the case of the
Republic vs. W. P. Morrow for gross
cheat.

In the case of S. K. Kaiaipahia vs.
LiiikaterL judsment was rendered for
plaintiff for $29.65. with costs.

G. A. R. 3Ieetin?.
At a meeting of the Geo. W. De

Long Post, G. A. R-- , held in Harmony
fin last eight, there were present
some 2 memters.

The following committee was ap-
pointed to attend to Decoration Day
matters: W. McCancless, W. O. Eat-
en, R. J. Greene and Ht. Monroe.

It seemed to be tie sense of the
meeting that the day be observed in
the same way that it was years ago,
with nothing much during the day--

.. a cispiay worthy cf
( LZT Z,S "T" w .,

flame baek. deep seated and muscular
pcins. Said by aH crasgists and deal-
ers. Benscn, Smith Go," agents for
E. L

The efearge against W. J. CceJho, for Colonel Little's rsae was one of the
emkezzhsg Jl, or taereafcosts, money very first, mentioned. The colonel is a
feeteagg to the District Court of Eo-- ber of the Geo. W. De Long Pest.

! The committee will get to workwas brongst? from the, lasiiiT a 4. snrpa
District Ccart. was tried before Judge fug. n prtrrioes oses here is prom-Cart- er

yesterasy afternoon. It was al-- ised.
fecsi i&at Cse&o had faSed to make "
proper renre for the morey received r IS THE BEST OX EARTH."

by Mm aae that his accoems for Janu-- 1 Thz, 7hat q-j- & Parf
sry of the present, yesr were short soe , aserchants of Plains, Gi, say of Cham--
SI44; rVr Coaso sac aenanec mberfaln's Pain Tf?. for rhenmarism,
emit said sorry for it.

Both Jedge Is, Vergne

theni

of

both.

costs.

Dole.
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LITTLE BUSINESS

Session of the Board of
a

Health Yesterday.

Tree Planting on Molokni Dis-

cussing Quarantine

There were present at the meeting
of the Board of Health yesterday:
W. O. Smith, president; Dr. Day, and
Messrs. Lansing, Brown, Kellipio, Dr.
Monsarrat, Executive OtUcer Reynolds
and R. W. Myers, superintendent of
leper settlement. After reading min-

utes of previous meeting, the reports
of Drs. Monsarrat and Myers and In-
spector Keliipio were read and filed.

A statement regarding claim of a ko-ku- a,

made by Superintendent Myers.
was .read. Under the law, the claim
was illegal, and the secretary was no
tified to write claimant that the claim
was disallowed.

The question Of tree planting at the
settlement was discussed. Mr. Myers
discouraged it, because .there was" lit-
tle rain, and there was no time to do
the work. Mr. Smith said the board
favored the idea of tree planting, if for
no other reason than that fuel is get-
ting scarce. Mr. Myers stated that
there was plenty of fuel in one of the
valleys, but it would require an ex
pense of about $600 to build a road to
the place. What is to be done for fuel
after the supply in this valley is ex-

hausted was not made known by Mr.
Myers.

A letter received from Dr. Eldredge,
containing information and statistics
regarding the sanitary affairs In Japan
was reed. It showed that the number
of cases had reduced considerably. Mr.
Smith said that in view of the fact
that the disease was not epidemic,
there was no necessity for continuing
the ll-da- quarantine at Japan ports.
He asked the opinions of the mem-
bers. Dr. Day said that, as there is no
epidemic in Japan, the necessity for
long quarantine in Japan was past.
The report of Dr. Etdredge said that
SO cases had appeared in 21 days in
April, while the consular report,
brought by the Susquehanna yester-
day, showed that there were but 15
cases reported during the two weeks
prior to her departure, April 15. Ow-

ing to this discrepancy, it was decided
to leave the matter in the hands of Dr.
Eldredge.

A large package of bark, with strong
medicinal qualities, was submitted to
the board by Mons. Voissoa. Commis-
sioner from France. This is said to be
beneficial in the treatment of leprosy.
Mr. Myers said the bark had been tried
some years at the settlement and
proved satisfactory in relieving pa-

tients who were affected with a certain
form of the disease. The secretary was
instructed to thank the Commissioner
for his interest in the cases.

Mr. Reynolds reported that vessels
frequently enter Mahukona without
being first boarded by an agent of the
beard. It was decided, on account of
this, to appoint the pilot of the dis-
trict an agent to investigate the sani-
tary condition of ships or crews-Aft- er

discussing the building of a
hospital at Hilo, Mr. Smith announced
that there was "a little matter to be
considered in executive session," and
the reporters left.

GAGE NOT DEAD.

Husband of a Destitute Woman
Still in Hawaii.

A recent issue of the San Francisco
Chronicle contained the harrowing
story of Louisa Gage, in her distressed
condition, and a picture of the wo-

man, as she appeared when evicted
from her home with her little children.
The Chronicle of a later date reports
the case as one of exceptional destitu-
tion, and tells of the woman's appeal
for work in any capacity, going so far
as to teg for employment with pick
and shovel on the new boulevard in
San Francisco. In response to ques-
tions, she said:

"My name is Louisa Gage, and I live
at 27 Rausch street I am a widow
with four children; two of them, the
eldest beins S years old, are in the
French Orphanage, Frnitvale. and two
I have with me, the youngest being 3

n j -
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months old. My husband was nn cngt-- i
nccr, but he died nhout the 1st of last
September in Honolulu, after an opera
tion for cancer."

Inquiry around town last night fail
ed bring out the evidence of the man's
death In Honolulu, but it seems that

man by the name of Gago was
brought hero last year by Theodore
Hoffman. Superintendent of the Ha-
waiian Electric Company, and given
a position at $100 per month in the
works. He had worked for Air. Hoff-
man in San Francisco and was a ca-

pable" man. Shortly after his arrival he
sent for his son by n former wife, and
on his arrival lie was placed in a
boarding house on Fort street. Gage
bavins taken up his quarters with an
Hawaiian woman.

In September last, at the time his
wife says ho died front cancer, he was
suffering from another disease and was
obliged to give up his position for six
weeks. Mr. Hoffman talked to him and
pointed out the mistake he was mak
ing as a married man and the. father
of a family. This lecture seems to have
had no effect, and about Christmas
time, when Gage was waiting for his
pay, Mr. Hoffman noticed the Hawai-
ian woman waiting outside the ofllco
to receive it. Gago was promptly paid
off and discharged. Mr. Hoffman has
in his possession three letters received
from Mrs, Gage, in which she com-
plained that her husband was neglect-
ing her. Gage was in the city up to a
week ago, when he left for the other
Islands.

S in
Citizens' Guard Electing. '

There was a short meeting of the
captains and officers of the Citiiens'
Guard in the Deputy Marshal's of-

fice, police station, last night. There
was a very full attendance.

A committee was appointed to take
in hand the matter of the C. L. Car-

ter memorial. They were given fur-

ther instructions and Instructed to re-
port at a meeting in the near future.

It was the sense of the meeting that
the Citizens Guard take part in the
Decoration Da. procession, provided
they are invited. The Mounted Re-
serve, being the representative com
pany, will be the one to appear. Cer-
tain officers will also attend.

Other routine business was trans-
acted, and the meeting adjourned.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Sugar, 3Uc
Minister King was able to visit his

office yesterday.
Col. Spalding went to Kauai on the

W. G. Hall yesterday.
The Mounted Patrol was out for pis-

tol practice yesterday morning.
Another Salvation Army lassie ar-

rived on the Monowai yesterday.

The physicians have found no fur-
ther cases of diphtheria in the city.

Cook's Music School will be open
during July and August Love build-
ing, Fort street

There were thirty-fiv- e through pas-
sengers from India on the China. The
plague was too much for them and
they left

Samuel Parker, who left for San
Francisco on the China yesterday, wilj
be away about a month in the State of
California.

If you want to grow strong Invest in
a home exerciser. E. O. Hall & Son.,
Ltd., sell them on the recommenda-
tion of a Honolulu physician.

The engagement of Miss Sisson of
Hilo to Mr. F. Wm. Thrum of this city,
is announced. News to that effect ar-
rived on the Kinau yesterday morn-
ing. Mr. Thrum has been in Hilo and
vicinity for some time and will prob-
ably be there for some time yet

J. O. Carter, Jr., has received a let-
ter from Harry Musgrove, manager of
the Australia team of ball players, an
nouncing their intended departure for
Honolulu May ISth. Mr. Musgrove
states that the team will remain here
abont nine days, during which they
would like to "play ball."

As usual, the Australia left port for
San Francisco yesterday afternoon,
with the Oceanic wharf crowded with
people, the band playing a farewell
concert and the passengers on the
decks of the steamer waving adieus.
as well as possible under loads of lei?,
The number of people who left by the
Australia was larger than usuaL

The business year of the Hawaiian
Evangelical Association will close on
the 35th of this month and any per

j sons desirous of giving its various
objects will "Bnd Mr. W. W. Hall, the

California Fertilizer Works
OrncE 527 Merchant St, San Franc" jco, Cat

iicroEii South Sin Fra-i-ii-- and Berkeley, Cal.
J. emiller, manager.

MANUFACTURERS OF PURE BONE FERTILIZERS
AND PURE BONE MEAL.

DEALERS IN

Fertilizer Materials I
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Have coo.tactly on hand tbe foliowins goods adapud to the island trade :

HIGH GRADE CAXE 3IAXURE, 3FERTTLIZERS,
TRATE OF 50DA. SULPHATE OF AMMONIA.

HIGH GRADE SULPHATE OF POTASH,
FISH GUANO, WOOL DUST, ETC

B& Special Manures Manufactured to Order- -

The isaanres mancfactored by the Ciiirozsti Feztimzeb Vfozzs are made entirely
from dean bone t;itd with acid, Dry Blood and Flesh. Potasn and Magnesia riilti.

io adulteration of anv fcind i aei and ev?ry ton i? so'd under a guaranteed an-ily- is.

One ton or one thousand tons are almost exactly alike, and 'or excellent
condition and high anaiy-i- i hare no superior in th; mxrzet.

Tie superiority cf Pure Bone over ay other PhOTphaUc HatenI for Fertilizer nv
u so well kaown that it needs no explanation.

The large ard constantly increasing demand for the Fertuizera minafictared by the
Cuxroz3T-- izzrasra. Wobss is the test pcssiWe proof of rieir superior qnaJity.

AStccxcf ttisi FenJSztrs wa tt krrt CcsstistycaHaciasS for sale to tbe nsultenas, 7

C, Brewer & Co., Ltd,
HoxoiXHT Agists CALIFOBSIA FERTILIZER "WORKS.

Award
rtlsbeM Meow-W- M' Fl

OeM Medal. Midwinter Pair.

PRr

VTO
CREAM

BAKING

A Pure GraK Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 Years the Standard.

LEWIS & CO.,

Acont". nouolnln. II. 1.

treasurer, only too clad to receive don
atlons. Nearly two thousand dollars
is yet required to close up the year, in
the different departments of work thnt
the Association has in hand.

Sam Macy, hack inspector, went out
to Iwilel butts yesterday morning to
show some of the police officers how
to shoot with a revolver but when he
got there, bull's eyes were out of sight
and goose-egg- s In abundance were all
he could get Finally, in sheer ex
asperation Sam closed his eyes and
blazed away, succeeding in making 2,
this out of ten shots and a possibility
of 50. The distance was 20 yards.

Word came by the steamship
Monowai yesterday that Mr. T. W.
Hobron has had a very close
call from death. On his way to
Chicago, and while crossing tho Sier-
ra Nevadas, he stepped outside with-
out an overcoat on, and took pneumo-
nia. For quite a while it was supposed
that he would die, but he rallied, and
the latest news from Chicago, where
he and his wife are, Is encouraging.

The third child affected with dipth- -
theria a Japanese in Moililli, died yes
terday morning, There seemed to be
improvement on .iionaay out Tuesday
saw a very sudden chance. The fourth '

and last case a Hawaiian boy on
Queen street opposite the Government
building is now nearly well again.
No more cases were reported yester-
day and the doctors hope that the
disease has seen its end in Honolulu.

DETROIT

JEWEL
STOVES

We are celebrating the
successful introduction of
"Jewel" Stoves and Ranges
by giving purchasers out of
Honolulu a special benefit of
a Freight Rebate of 10 per
cent, off the regular price of
all our stoves: In addition
to which you get the usual
5-

- per cent, cash discount.

Our complete stock of i o
stoves, ranging in price from
$1 1 to $72 with another 150
now on the way, comprises
the following:

merit jewel range.
1 size, 4 styles, with Water Coll.

O
EMPIRE JEWEL RANGE.

1 size. stvles. with Water Coil:
1 size, 1 style, with or without Water

Coll.
O

CITY JEWEL RANGE.

2 sizes, 3 styles with or without Water
Coil, and with or without Hot Water
Keservoir.

O
WELCOME JEWEL STOVE.

2 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

O
modern Jewel Stove.

3 sizes, with or without Reservoir.

mesqujte jewel Stove.
2 slzesr No. 7 and No. 8.

W. W. DIM0ND
HONOLULU.

Read the Hawaiian Gazette

LEWIS & GOi

N'o firm of tracers In Honolulu can sell

the same quality of goods we offer and at
same prices unlaw they buy right. We
boast of our pikes just as a proud mother

does of her first bom they can't be beat
Nor are the Roods we sell excelled In qual

Ity by any firm.

Since brinelnj; our wares before the ist
I and public by means of printer's Ink, the
' orders from people on the other islands

have doubted in number. This means

that the people are satisfied with Rood

and prices. We are reaching out for trsdo

and to secure It we hwe goods at ex
ceedlnglv low cash price. In case lots i
dozen tins to a case the consumer gets

the benefit of wholesale prices.

Following Is a partial list of goods just
received from English and European mar-

kets:
Copeland's English Peas, Cod1 Roes,

Mackerel in Mustard Sauce, Cambcilg
Sausage, Teyssonneau Pate, Crosse &

Blackwell's Pie Rhubarb and Jams Bang-

le ss Sardines, Eating Chocolate, etc.

LEWIS & C0.
Grocers. Fort Stroot.Honolulu.

What Shall I Play?
Is a question often askci.
Ani we answer

THE AUTOHARP.

A BEWITCHING MUSICAL IHSTROMEOT

EASY EASY
To Play! To Buyl

The simplicity of the Autohnrp is its
most remarkable feature. Any child
may play it, at the same timo it is an
instrument for the musician, as is
evinced from the Interest which such
leading artists as Richard Arnold.
Victor Herbert, Robert Thallon, etc,
are showing by recognizing it as a solo
Instrument.

A book containing full instructions
and 21 or more pieces of music, also
tuning key, music rack, and two picks,
accomranylng each Autoharp. Tha
Autoharps are packed in neat paste
board boxes which serve as cases.

No. 2?, Price Complete, $6.00 net.

WALL, NICHOLS CO.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT.

Honolulu. II. I.
Heodquaiiers lor Everyiiig in ins iesc;li03

OUR JiEPUTATWN

For fine watch work is wide-

spread; but wp wish lo im-

press the few who may not
yet be in line, with the neces-

sity of sending their tcatdifs,
when out of order to us di-

rectly; and not first allow ev-

ery tinker to ruin the icatch,
uftcr which, send it to us for
proper repairs.

The Cost is always more to you,
after such treatment ; ever so
much bitter lo send it rigid
down to vs, for we allow
nothing but verfeel work to
leave our toorkshoj).

You will be surprised, too, how
much cheaper it will be, and
how much more satisfactory
to you.

Watches are securely packed in
wooden boxes, ami returned
in the safest possible manner.

H.F.WICHMAN
BOX 342.

S. It ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

I
Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAN FRANCISCO.

Islaml Orders" Promptly Filled.

U. S. A.
Books all sizes, books all agea;
Books by wise men, fools, sage.
Papers cheap and papers dear.
If yon want them order here:

UNION (3.) AGENCY.
Spreckelsviile, Mant

AT THE QAZBTT2 OTTiCM.
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HANOTAUX' VIEWS ON AMERICA

Courts Have Convicted

Chapman.

He Refused to Testify In the Sucr
ltivsttstKn Before the

Senate.

PARIS. April It The Dhrgiey tar-

iff MW tee arooeed coneiderftble

in Freacfc Brercsntile circles,
wJwre Jt te pointed out that the meas-

ure may lead to a policy disastrous in
its effects on certain French iadas-trie- e.

Setae reprefeatadoae of this
sature have already been made to the
French Government. The Associated
Pne sent to M. Haaotanx. the French
Foreign Minister, a number of ques-

tions 'bearing oa the tariff situation
and the relations of the two Republics.
The French Foreign Office returned
the ieUowing written reply:

"The Federal at "Was-
hington will succeed, without any
doubt, in drawing closer the bonds
which unite France and the United
States by abstaining from an over
taxing of imported French goods.
such as sparkling end still wines.
brandies, silks, woolens, gloves, works
of art, etc To shut oat of the united
States, by quasi-prohibiti- tariffs, the
prodttete of French industry and art
will, evidently, have a contrary effect.
It is to be hoped that this will not
evBtnatiy be done.

At the present time there are no
dMereacee between the two treat Re--
pnblfcs. They are bossd together by
too many memories and traditions for
a verbal spirit of hostility to grow be-
tween them. The situation of small
current questions which give rise to
negotiations between the two coun
tries is. however, sometimes rendered
difficult by the argumentative spirit of
tae American statesmen.

"Although France has no grounds
for complaining of the diplomatic and
consular representations of the United
States, there is. nevertheless, reason
for stating that she has been ssrprised
with the attitude of certain American
CoBsnls. One of them admitted to ee

his functions in one of the great
ports of France seems quite recently
to have undertaken the task of dispar-agto- g

the product of French vine-
yards. Incorrect statements, denied
after the inquiry by competent author-
ities, have been reproduced in oScial
reports by the agent in question and
made public in administrative docu-
ments.

"Another agent, who had also exer-
cised the functions of Consul in one of
the great towns of France, spoke of
Frettch wines in the course of a
speech delivered in the United States
in the most unfavorable terms the
"worst terms. Both these agents repre-
sented French wines as watered, adul-
terated, mixed with plaster of Paris
aa composed of all sorts of noxious
ingredients.

"Case saeh as these denote the de-
plorable tendency and want of pru-
dence of certain American agents."

la answer to a question as to what
France would give to

bring about as international bimetal-
lic conference. M. Eanotaux said:
"The which France could
gJre the United States in the assem-nttc- c

of a monetary conference would
naturally depend upon the state of
trade between the two countries. As
regards bimetallism. France seems
ascertain and much divided."

CHAPMAX CONVICTED.

MM W KfB-- 4 to Te-ti- fy WIH
--erve Time for It.

WASHINGTON. April '
19. The

Court today refused the appS
cajfoa for a writ of certiorari and ha-bea- V

carpus by Elversos H. Chapman.
broker, who refused to testify is the
rmgar speculation investigation as to
whether Senators had speculated is.
svgar stocks while the Wilson tariff
bill was before that body. Chief Jus--
tice Fuller, who delivered the opinion,
held that die Senate, under the consti-
tutional right to censure and expel
Members, had the right to investigate
any Improper conduct of Senators,
and cmM compel witness to give

The sentence of the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia to
St days in jail and to SIM aae was
aaanaed, and Chapman's application
Jot writs of certiorari and habeas oor-p- ne

was denied.
- The Chief Justice said that the case

was entirely dlSereat from the ac

case. "The subject matter as
effecting the situation," he said, "is
within the jurisdiction of the Sen-
ate The questions are sot intrusions
into the aSairs of tie dtiaens. They
do not seek to ascertain in any facts
as to the concoct, methods, extent or
details of the firm in question, but
only whether that firm confessedly
rincVnl in baying and selling stocks.
and as to the particular stock named
was it employed by any Senator to
bay or seil for him any of the stock
whose market price might be affected
by the Senate's actioa.

"We cannot regard these questions
as Asaoaating to as unreasonable
search into the private affairs of the
witness simpiy because he may have
bees is some degree connected with
the alleged traasactioss, and as 1s- -

vesrigations of this sort are within the
power of the two houses, they cannot
he defeated on purely sentimental
grounds."

Brokers JlaeCarrner and Seymour,
Means. Haveaieyw ad Searles of the
Sugar Trust, Correspondents E. J. Ed-

wards of the Philadelphia Press and
John S. Khrer of the Xew York Hail

nd Express, all refused to give testi-
mony before the InvestiRatlng Com-

mittee, and are affected by the deci-

sion. Chapman is the only recalcitrant
witness who has been tried by the
courts, his being; a test case.

-f--
C.YXK SlTGVlt rnKFERUKD

ertalrt Aromatic Compounds Not
OmtHlneJ In ncnr Ifoots.

The Louisiana Planter says that
there have appeared recently in some
of the London newspapers, among
others in the Standard, a certain num-

ber of letters pointing out the evident
saneriority of cane over beet sugar, a
fact which nobody can well deny, in
spile of the similar chemical composi-
tion presented by the two sugars after
being equally refined. It is known that
certain aromatic compounds of agree-
able odor, approaching in nature to the
beosoil and vanilla series of com- -.

pounds, are produced by the cane, but
a entirely absent from the beet.
They are the result of the warm cli-

mate in which the cane grows, and are
not produced by the sugar-yieldi- ng

plants of colder regions. For the same
reason the wine from the vines of Bor-
deaux is better that from the vines of
Paris.

The writer of one of these letters,
after claiming for cane sugar superior
sweetness and greater efficacy in mak
ing preserves, alluded to the sweet
perfume arising from crude cane sug-
ar in comparison to the very nauseous
odor which arises from beet sugar: and
this alone, he says, would enable any
one to distinguish cane sugar from
beet sugar with his eyes shut. The ob-

ject of these few lines is to point out
the cause of the same. Even refined
sugar will retain a certain minute
amount of these aromatic bodies,
which are not only agreeable to the
olfactory nerves, but exert, as every
one knows, valuable antiseptic proper-
ties most conspicuous in salicylic acid
salicylol. which belong to the same
series: and if any one places his nose
over a large jar of sugar and perceives
a disagreeable odor, he may be pretty
certain that beet sugar is present.

NEW ltEIlFOHD VTHAl.'En.
Tlit Town Not So Mncli of a Whnlinc

Von Formerly.
The New Bedford (Mass.) Standard

dubs the idea an old fashioned one that
the former world renowned fleet lies
dismantled and rotting at the docks
of the New England city. At present
the fleet is small and there are few old
hulks rotting. It is not so very many
years ago. however, when there were
rows of these old snips lying tied up
to the wharves. The railroad to the
steamboat landing is close to the head
of the wharves, and travellers were of-

ten saddened by the sight of the
whalers silently testifying

;o their former usefulress.
It appears that the conditions have

changed. The Standard says:
"The truth is that New Bedford has

1 whaling vessels in ali. a mere noth-
ing compared with the magnificent fleet
of a few score years ago. There are at
this moment lying disused at the sev-
eral wharves of this city three barks
and six schooners. Of the barks it may
be well enough to say that they are
rotting, though strict verbal accuracy
would say no such thing. The schoon-
ers will all probably find uses in some
other line of maritime service. At the
oresent time two barks and one of the
schooners are St for cruises. So that,
whatever may hsve been the case in
the past. Xew Bedford is not a whaling
city, nor is there a fleet of vessels rot-
ting at the wharves today.

TVe heartily bflieve in the senti-
ment which remembers the past. New
Bedford can never become so prosper-
ous as a manufacturing city that it can
afford to forget the foundations of her
prosperity were laid by these men of
vigorous courage and far seeing enter-oris- e

who established the whale fish-
eries."

LTXOTYPK TtECORD.

Seattle Operator Doe? Some Fai-- t

Work.
SEATTLE (Wash.), April 19. M. M.

Baker, linotype operator, yesterday
made a new world's record for eight
hours of machine composition, setting
in that time S5.S72 ems of solid nonj
pareiL The feat was performed during
ordinarv working hours in composi-tie-s

or a book now under publication
ron iBnn-rij- i copy and no prelim-

inary rPratwres. Baker, who is an
ordinarily rapSe" eotinositor. simply
Toade the annonneemBtthat he would
attempt to beat the record and re-
quested that a man be- derailed to time
him and others tc his string.
He started in at the usual hour of com
position, no an hour for lunch and
made the recw above in eight hours
actual wor The lowest for any single
hour was 10,05 ems. the drop being
due to technical terms.

Tley TVUI Try Brazil.
Mr. Aoki, representing the Kissa

Emigration Company is Brazil, wired
to his company on the 17th inst. to
the effect that the arrangement with
the Brazilian authorities for sendis:
Japanese emigrants had been satisfac
torily concluded. The company subse
quently instructed him to make further
arrangements for receiving two or
three thousand emigrants immediately.
The reply is expected in a few days.
Should the desired arrangement be ef-
fected th X T K S. S. Tosa Mara will
be employ to convey a portion of
the emicrasts in question. At the same
time, the authorities will appoint a
Minister to Prar2 to look after the
emigrants' interests.

AXOTUER SUICIDE.

William Blair Aj;ed and Despon-
dent Takes His Life.

Abotr 11 o'clock last night H.
Blanchard, living near the soap works,
Iwilei. heard the report of a gnn in
c?ose yroxi'-'r- y to his hoese, and a

j moment later heard something strike

the side of his house. Then the odor
of gunpowder pervaded the atmosphere
and he arose from bed to investigate.

Two rooms away from him was a
cottage, occupied by William Blair, an
aped Virginian, whom he had taken in
out of charity, as he was without
friends or money. Entering the room.
Blancbard found the old man had
blown off the loft side of his face with
a charge of shot from a double-barrele- d

rauszle-loadin- g sho(-gu- n.

Blair had made careful preparations
for the act, as was evidenced by the
powder, shot and caps in packages
about the room. To make sure that
there would be no doubt about the re-

sult, Blair withdrew the stocking from
one foot, fastened a string to the trig-
ger, and left a loop which his toe wouTd
pass through. After these details were
attended to he cut the artery in his
left arm five times with a razor.

Whether the man intended to die by
bleeding to death, and. finding the op-

eration too slow, will never he known.
The wounds on his arm were fresh,
and it is possible the shooting was an
after thought

When Mr. Blanchard found the sui-o-

he came in and notified the Police
Department, and Captain Parker went
out to the place, and decided, in view
of the fact that Sirs. Blanchard is in
delicate health, to remove the body to
the station house.

Blair has lived here for more than
30 years. .Several times he visited the
South Seas on trading vessels. He had
no regular employment, working at
whatever he could get to do Some
time ago he started a chicken ranch
at Iwelei, but met with failure through
robbery of his hen roosts. Then he
was takes ill and went to the hospital,
being discharged from there .four
months ago. Being without money.
Mr. Blanchard gave him a room and
meals. About a year ago he was ar-
rested for shooting at some natives in
the vicinty of his home. From his re
marks at the time he was not consid-
ered mentally strong. Ht has threat-
ened suicide within the past few
weeks. He was a miner in California
years ago, but is beloved to be a na-
tive of Virginia. He had not heard
from his family for 40 years.'

THE CELEBRATION

Committee of Arrange-
ments for July 4th.

Fireworks Already Ordered Floats
Way be Built for

Parade.

At a meeting of those interested in
the celebration of July 4th, the third
anniversary of the Republic

held in the Drill Shed last night,
there were present: Maj. J. W. Jones,
president of last year's General Com-

mittee and chairman of the evening;
Attorney General Smith, Col. J. H. So-pe- r,

Maj. George McLeod, Maj. G. C.

Potter, Captain Coyne, Capt. Paul
Smith, Capt. T. B. Murray, Capt. J. M.

Camera, Jr., Capt. C. J. McCarthy,
Lieut. Ed Towse, Lieut. L. T. Kenake,
J. A. Kennedy, D. L. Naone, Andrew
3rown, William Jarret, Daniel Logan,
W. Roe and H. A. Wilder.

Chairman J. W. Jones announced
that the meeting was called for the
purpose of hearing the report of the
old committee and forming a new one
to provide a fitting celebration for the
next anniversary day of the Republic
of Hawaii.

W. C. Wilder, Jr., treasurer, was ab
sent, on account of illness. Chairman
Jones announced that the treasurer had
taken in J1.900 for last year's celebra-
tion. There were S275 remaining. The
Fireworks Committee had been author
ized to spend this for fireworks, to be
used in the coming celebration, these
to be handed over to the new commit
tee, who could add to this fund what
they found was necessary.

J. A. Kennedy, as chairman of the
old Fireworks Committee, reported
that he had been authorized to spend
the 3275, as stated by the chairman.
He had taken the liberty of commun-
icating with certain parties and had
made himself responsible for not only
the amount left over, but a great deal
more. -

Chairman Jones announced that the
next business of the evening was the
election of members of the new com-
mittee, and suggested that a large
committee, such as the one of last
year, could accomplish better results
than a small one.

J. A. Kennedy moved that the com-
mittee be made up of 30 members, with
the same, should occasion demand.
Seconded by J. A-- McCand!ess and
unanimously carried.

Some 3S men were nominated and
J. A. Kennedy moved that the number
be increased to 40. Carried.

The requisite number was then com-
pleted, and the secretary, Ed Towsfii.
instructed to cast a unanimous ballot
for the election of the following com-
mittee:

CoL J. H. Soper. CoL J. H. Fisher,
Maj. George McLeod, Maj. J. W. Jones.1
Maj. G.C. Potter, Capt- - A. Coyne, Capt
J. M. Camara, Jr.. Capt T. B. Murray,
Iieut L. T. Kenake, Capt Paul Smith,
J. A. Kennedy. Lieut Ed Towse. Cast
C. J. McCarthy, Andrew Brown, W.
H. Hoogs, W. C. Wilder, Jr.. J. A. Mc- -!n..jt... -. Y... Tr. t r. riauuic, iapi. .luiui aol, j. 2. jtiar- -
tin. C. L. Crabbe, D. L. Naone. F. B.
McStocker. Wm. Jarrett. F. W. Low-re- y,

C. B. Ripley, W. E. Rowel!. George
Stratemeyer. John Eaa, Marshal A. M.
Brown. Alex. Young, Capt. W. G. Ash-
ley. J. B. Atherton, A. G. M. Robert-
son, George W. Smith. B. F. DiDisg-ha-m.

Captain Lorenien. T. M. Starkey.
W. C. Roe, H. A. Wilier and Capt J.
W. Pratt

Major McLeod moved that the old
commute be discharged with a vote of
thanks. GsamisonEly carried.

Soggestions in regard to the eelebra- -
ttion were then in order and Attorney

General Smith dropped a hint in re-

gard to fireworks. He and Dr. Wood
were in Yokohama on Fourth of July
last, and witnessed a very fine celebra-
tion at that time. The fireworks were
exhibited from scows in the harbor.
The same thing could be done here. A
position ofT the Inter-Islan- d, Pacific
Mall or any of the other wharves, could
be chosen.

Daniel Logan referred to the fire-
works during a celebration in King
Kalakaua's time. They were exhibited
from scows near the cattle ren, but
the rains descended and tho fireworks
were put out. What there was, how-
ever, proved very fine indeed.

Attorney General Smith suggested
that not only set pieces but rockets
and tho like- - could be shown to better
advantage on scows. The crowd could
not get anywhere near and the view
would be unobstructed.

Daniel Logan moved that the matter
be referred to the Fireworks Commit-
tee. Carried.

After a short discussion, themeet-in- g

adjourned and Chairman Jones
called the new committee to order,
which in turn, adjourned to meet Sat-
urday evening at 7:30 o'clock at the
same place.

t
REALISTIC DRILL.

Troops from .Marian and Cruiser
Philadelphia Ashore.

One of the finest displays of naval
forces ashore for many months was
seen at Makiki play grounds yester-
day, when the troops from the United
States warships Philadelphia and Mar-Io- n

gave an exhibition of Captain
Cochrane's physical drill.

The men moved in perfect unison,
keeping splendid time with the music
by the flagship's band, popular airs be-

ing played. The exercise is rather vio-

lent for a warm climate, but the sight
is interesting to the spectators. While
the men were drilling, the hospital
corps was camped in the shade of a
tree on the mauka corner. In order
that the people in the neighborhood
would understand the services these
men could perform, as well as to show
how realistic a drill could be made, a
marine named Latoris stepped several
times on the heels of another marine
named Kelleher. The latter objected
without avail, and finally turned and
struck Latoris with his fist So far,
there was nothing that would bring the
hospital corps into service. But La-
toris was equal to the emergency. He
raised his Springfield and struck Kel-
leher over the head.

The wounded man was promptly tak-
en In charge by the sergeant of the
ambulance corps, and his wounds
dressed. Latoris was placed under ar-
rest and removed to the Marion and
locked up in the "brig."

Both men shipped at Mare Island
about a year ago, and were sent to
La Libertad on the Bennington. There
they were transferred to the Marlon.
Latoris will be tried by general court-marti- al

and if convicted stands a
chance of getting two year's impris-
onment

How English is Used.
Some Japanese have a queer way of

expressing themselves in English. The
following is an advertisement of a Jap-

anese business firm in Honolulu:

: Straw Hat Manufactory :

': And Made to Order. :
: Japanese Fine, Dry and Fancy :
: Goods Will be Received by the :

: Every Steamer from Japan; :
: and Sale Every Lowest Price :
: for Cash. :

.Mrs. Panels Dead.
Mrs. Anna R. Pauels, wife of the

former janitor of Central Union
Church, died in the Queen's Hospital
early Wednesday morning from heart
failure. The funeral services were helu
in Central Union Church in the after-
noon, and the body was Interred in
Nuuanu Cemetery. Deceased was a
native of Denmark.

Ayer's
Cherry

Pectoral
For Golds, Coughs, Bronchitis, Sore
Throat, Influenza, and Incipient
Consumption, no remedy approaches
AVer's Cherry PectoraL It has long
been the most popular and successful
anodyne expectorant in Pharmacy,
and is everywhere approved and
recommended by the Faculty. It
soothes the inflamed membrane,
breaks np irritating mucus, allays
coughing, and induces repose. As a
family emergency medicine, Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral takes the lead. For
the relief and cure of croup, whooping-c-

ough, sore throat, and all the
pulmonary troubles to which the
young are so liable, it is invaluable.
"So household is quite secure without

Ayer's
Cherry
Pectoral.

PEXPAIXD BT

Dr. J. O. .A.yer & Co.,
LOWELL, TJ. S. A.

Gold Utiili st Its Wcriii's Chid ExjiesHiess.

3 Beware of cheap Tierane Ayer's Cherry pectoral U jjroni-re- at

03 the wrapper, asd is blows ia theglus cf each beetle

Agests ro2 Hawxhas ISUUTEc:

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPAM
Limited.

HEALTH

BEFORE

WEALTH
Tho secret of how to preserve your

health lies in the use of reliable and
effective disinfectants. Most people
imagine that unless they can detect the
rresence of a disinfectant by the sense
of smell that the article Is of no use.
The universal adoption of

PU RIFINE
Has proved this to be false.

' The many uses that PURIFINE can
be put to, where most disinfectants are
objectionable, has made it a popular
and indispensable preparation among
the Medical Fraternity.

The season when a disinfectant
should be used is now upon us, and
delays are generally dangerous.

The old adage that an ounce of pre
vention is worth a pound of cure is
not a myth when you know that you
possess a preparation that Is reliable
and

INSURES
perfect results from its use.

The many uses where PURIFINE
would prove beneficial would require
too great a space to give in detail, but
suffice it to say that its range of use-
fulness is from the Nursery to the
Barnyard.

On animals its cleansing power is
wonderful, producing a soft and glossy
coat

It is generally conceeded that clean-
liness comes next to godliness, hut no
one will deny that

HEALTH
comes before anything else in this
world.

We have on display in our show
window the various sizes of PURI-
FINE. It is within reach of all as far
as price goes.

olli tti
SOLE AGENTS.

TIMELY TOPICS

29th April, 1S97.

The "Australia" brought the news
yesterday that a special commission-
er had left Yokohama on board the
warship "Naniwa" for the purpose of
investigating the recent difficulty with
the Japanese immigrants here.

The prevailing sentiment is that no
trouble need be apprehended on that
score, and that after a little "roast
ing" the whole affair will blow over.

While on the subject of "roasting,"
perhaps it would not be out of place to
mention the

Champion
Roaster,

A handy iron box that can be placed
on any stove and which will roast
Fish, Flesh, Fowl or Potatoes delic-iousl- y,

selling at ?2.50, and a Strauds'

Self -- Basting Pan

Made of enameled iron, and a thing
every household should possess, par-
ticularly as it costs ?L50 only.

Did you ever hear of

eoifi llfi Pf

They are constructed with an liinpr
chamber, extending th of
an inch from the bottom of the pot,
thus preventing any possible escape of
steam and aroma.

We have them In four sizes: Pints,
One, Two and Three Quarts.

A fresh supply of the famous

Blue Flame
Oil Stoves

Three and Four Burners, came to us
Dy last steamer. We have cut the
prices down to S22 and S25. resieetive--
17.

k lii Mum dl
2S6 FORT STREET.

H.HtalMCo;
Arc just in receipt of Urge importa-

tions by Iheir iron barks "raul
Isenberc" and "J. 0. Plltiper"

from hurope and by a numJ
bor of vessels from

America, consisting
of a large and

Complete Assortment

DRY GOODS
Such as Prints. Ginghams, Cottons,

Sheetidfi?, Denims, Tickings, Re-
gattas. Drills, Mosquito Net-

ting, Curtains, Lawns.

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc;5

IS TltK LATEST STTLE8.

A splendid line of Flannels, Black and
Colored Merinos and Cashmeres,

Satins, Velvets, Plushes,
Crapes, Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
A FUII. ASSOETMK.VT.

Silesias, Sleeve Linings, Stiff Linen, Italian
Cloth, Moleskins, Meitons, Serge,

Karnmgarns, Etc

Clothing, Underwear, Shawls,
"

Blankets. Quilts, Towels, Table Covers,
Napkins. Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hos-

iery. Hnts. Umbrellas, Rugs and
Carpets, Kibbor3, Laces and

Embroideries, Cutlery, Per-
fumery, Soaps, Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture,

Bechstein A Seiler Pianos, Iron
Bedsteads, Etc.. Etc.

American and European Groceries, Liq-
uors, Beers and Mineral Waters,

Oils and Paints, Caustic
Soda, Sugar, Rice and

Cabbages.
Sail Twine and Wrappiug Twine, Wrap

ping Paper, Burlans, Kilter-pres- s

Cloth, ltoofine Square
and Arch" Firebricks,

Lubricating Grease.
Sheet Zinc, Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized

Iron (best and 3d best), Galvanized
Corrugated Iron, Steel Hails

(18 and 20), Railroad
Bolts, Spikes and

Fishplates,
Railroad Steel Sleepers.

Market Baskets, Demijohns and Corks.
Also, Hawaiian Sui;ar and Rice; Golden

Gate, Diamond, Sperry's, Merchant's
and El Dorado Flour. Salmon,

Corned Beef. Etc.

For Sale on the Most Liberal Terms and at
the Lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.

W. H. RICE.

Stock Raiser
AND UEALER IN

Live Stock.
-- BREEDER OF

1
1 : B
Well-bre- d PresU Milch Cows,
Tounff Sns.-e-x Hulls,
Fine Saddle anil Carriage Horsed
California nnd Hawaiian Males

FOR SALE.

Tonnsts And Pariiaa .lAa;?..
Single, Double or Four-in-han- d Teams or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W."
n. nice s wvery stables.

All communications f o be addressed

W. H. RICE.
Lihpe, Kabai.

WORLD-FAME- D

lood Mixture
ia2E?,E4iilM3rll?,lilEP,i?,Eii3?,:3

For ceanelng and clearing the blood from alllmporitlce. It cannot be too h ghlj recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
PimDles. Skin and Blond Diseacne
and Sores of all kinds, Its effects are
marvellous.

It Cares Old Soicj.
Ceres Ulcerated Sores on tne Neck.
Cores Ulcerated Sores Leg;.
Cores BUckfaeada ox Pimples oa the Vice
Cores Scarry Sores.
Cores Cancerous Ulcers.
Carea Blood ind Skin Diseases.
Cares Glandular Swellings.
Clears the Blood from all lmpcre Matter.
From ifhaltxtr cause arising.

A. thl. TTifTttir. (inl.in.tt ..... ..... a

,r..t&............. .....,s trfim ...vt.l.. lf - ....uu. Uj.u,u tuiurioos uj iaemost delicate constitution of either sex. theProprietors solicit anSereri to give It a trial totest its raise.

TH0USAHDS OF TESTIMONIALS
From All Farts of the World.

Sold in Bott'fS 3s. 94.. atd In ease. rnnt. (!,:
six: times the qcantltj, lis. each soiBdent to
effect a permanent core In the nm niinrfxof e case, BY ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THEOUGIIOUT THE WOHLDj Proprietors.
The Ltxcour axd MroxusD Cotnmrs DacoCoxrasT Lincoln. Enzland.

C tt9trw .4 .V fnr fTta.VA. nt.t Iff.
and beware of woithleea Imitations oTtcbtti- -

1JW
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NOW THE WHARF

Silo Bate! Over Possibilities of

tie New Mure.

STREETS WIDENED TO AVENUES

Attempt to Sink the In-

diana.

Farewell to Mrs. Kennedy and
Family Society Keeps Up

Its Usual Cayety.

HILO, Hawaii, May 3. All Hiloites
are experiencing a sense of pleasure at
'the realization of the onward trend of
Improvements, visible throughout the
town and district The building of the
Hilo Hospital can no longer be classed
with things mythical, as actual work
thereon has begun. Sheriff Andrews,
a C. Kennedy and F. M. Wakefield
tramped all over the Government plot
of land allotted as hospital grounds,
and selected a site for the building is
situated on TVaianuenue street, about
opposite the St Mary's School, at an
elevation overlooking the bay.

Mrs. Grant expects to take charge of

the new hotel by the 1st of July. Mr.
O'Rourke, the lessee of those fine lots
on the corner of Bridge and Waianue-nu- e

streets, contemplates early im-

provements. The Hilo Mercantile Com-
pany are most anxious to see progress
on their new store building.

But the wharf! Some one has caused
a flutter of excitement by making a
remark that the preliminary work
necessary to the construction of a
wharf in Hilo Bay, is actually in hand.
In reply to a query by a visitor as to
whether it was "Wainuenue street or
avenue, the party addressed said:
"Street now, if you please; but avenue
before many more weeks!" Through
the widening of Pleasant street on
which the the new Foreign Church
fronts, the entrance steps to that hand-
some structure will have to be from
the corner of the lot

On Wednesday last the 2Sth ult, a
report that the stiip Indiana, at anchor
in Hilo Bay, had sprung a leak and
was filling up with water, caused some-

what of a consternation, as the actual
damage to the ship was not known,
and the leak had not been located.
During the afternoon a steam pump
was rigged and the surplus water
drawn off. Upon further investigation
Thursday, Captain Colley came upon
an auger, and later, upon a two-inc- h

hole bored in the ship's side, IS feet
under water, the discovery proving
conclusively that the ship had been
scuttled. Suspicion rested upon a
would-b- e deserter, who had been re-

turned to the ship Wednesday, and an
investigation was conducted by Consu-

lar Agent Furneaux, Captains Colley,
Johnson, Patten and McDonald and J.
R. Wilson, resulting in the arrest and
confinement of the sailor. His case
comes up before the Police Magistrate
today, but a hearing will probably be
postponed. The Indiana was awaiting
the transfer of her last load of sugar
from the steamer Hawaii, and would
have gone to sea Thursday had this not
occurred.

On Monday last A. M. Wilson, book-

keeper at Waiakea, while riding on
one of the plantation's engineless rail-

road cars, discovered a misplaced
switch just ahead, and with the idea
of running on to throw it, jumped off
the car. He sprained his ankle so baff-l- y

that he was unable to rise to his
feet, and the car ran off the track. Mr.
Wilson is confined to his home with
a painful and badly swollen ankle.

As Peter Lee was driving down from
the Volcano House yesterday, his
horses shied at a pile of lumber near
the le post, and, jumping against
the bank, knocked off both hind
wheels of the carriage.

Horse racing seems to be occupying
the minds of many just now, and a
race along the Waiakea course on Sat-
urday Is a regular occurrence. On the
24th Surprise won $50 for his owner.
Last Saturday, the 1st inst, four
horses were entered for a purse of $20,
and John Poha's horse was the winner.

The Hilo Whist Club played some
very interesting games at the hotel last
Thursday evening, and enjoyed a sup-
per later.

A most enjoyable affair was the la-

dies' bon-bo- n social, given at Fire-
man's hall last Friday evening. Over
50 ladies and gentlemen sped the fleet-
ing evening hours in tripping the light
fantastic.

J. R. Wilson and his estimable wife
celebrated the seventh anniversary of
their wedding day on the evening of
the 23d ult by giving a whist party.
After the award of first prizes to Mr.
and Mrs. Richards, a delicious supper
was served. Those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
L. Turner, Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Holmes,
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Grant Mr. and
Mrs. E. D. Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs. H.
L. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Richards.
Miss Cunningham, Messrs. Mason and
Sparrow.

Dr. and Mrs. Williams gave a fare-
well dinner to Mrs. C C. Kennedy last
Thursday evening, at which the guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy and son,
Bruce, Captain Patten, Messrs. K.
Plunkett and E. D. Sparrow.

Mr. andMrs. Kennedy entertained
a few friends at their home yesterday,
as a farewell to Mrs. Kennedy and
Bruce, who leave on the Kinau today
to be gone six months or more. They
will remain in California until joined
by Mr. Kennedy. Then, with his son,
Ronald, and the rest of the family, he
will continue his travels towards "bon--

l

nie Scotland," where Ronald is to be
placed in college.

A handsome silver trophy cup ar-
rived by the Santiago for the Hilo
Yacht Club. It is a present from Cap-
tain William Matson and its owner-
ship is to be contested for according to
yachting rules.

The death of little Willie Serrao, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Antone Serrao, was a
sad" blow to the parents. His sudden
death was caused by membraneous
croup.

After a lengthy visit in Philadelphia
and other Eastern cities Dr. Frances
Wetmore has continued her journey
to England and Scotland, where she
will make a protracted stay for the
study of her profession.

Miss Sobey, who has been private
teacher for Bruce Kennedy and the
children of Mr. and Mrs. Shipman and
Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers, leaves for Ho-
nolulu today to accept a position with
the Center family at Waianae.

Mr. and Mrs. Trowbridge are making
a lenethy visit in Hilo, In the hopes of
benefiting Mr. Trowbridge's health.

The tennis court on the premises of
D. H. Hitchcock claims a great many
Interested players on bright days.

Miss Louisa Hapai has accepted the
position at Waiakea School, made va-
cant by the resignation of Miss Lou-
isa Brown.

The luau given the newly-wedd- ed

couple. Mr. and Mrs. Espinda, by the
parents of the bride, was one of the
largest and most elaborate given for
some time. Between 150 and 200 peo-
ple enjoyed the hospitality of Captain
of Police and Mrs. B. H. Brown, and
enjoved the elaborate feast prepared
for them. A lanai was erected for the
occasion, and the setting of the ta-

bles with ferns and many handsome
polished bowls was artistic and beau-
tiful. The bridal couple leave for Ho-
nolulu today.

The four baseball clubs of Hilo held
a meeting last week and formed a
league, called the Hilo Baseball League
and will play games every Saturday
and on holidays.

The bark Santiago, Johnson master,
arrived in port at midnight Monday,
the 2Cth. 13 days from San Francisco,
with a large cargo of merchandise,
mules, etc

F. R. Remele. representing the firm
of Waterhouse & Lester, of San Fran-
cisco, is in town.

Mrs. George Low, of Honohina. gave
birth to a daughter on the 20th of
April.

No more complaints of dust rains
all the week.

ACCIDENT AT KEALIA.

Temporary Shut Down of .Mill.
,Xews Notes From Kauai.

KEALIA. May 4. One of the old roller-shaf- ts

with gearing-- of the Kealla Mill,
gave way Sunday evening, necessitating
the stoppage of the mill for a few hours
to remove the broken parts, which will
be shipped to Honolulu this p. m. per
steamer James Makee, which fortunately
arrived at Kapaa this morning;

The gay and festive che fa gamblers
to the number of half-a-doz- were run
in from the Kealia laundry last night
by the police who dropped in upon the
almond-eye- d gamblers about midnight
It is needless to add that they were un-
invited guests and caused considerable
surprise and consternation among the
sporting Chinamen.

Xo clew to the perpetrators of the
recent burglaries at Kealla has as yet
been found, although a reward of $100 is
offered by the plantation management

The weather is cool, pleasant and dry.
although too dry. Sunday night a much
needed rain fell, the only one that has
favored this section for several weeks.
The wind is blowing the regular sum-
mer trades from the X. E.

The shipments of sugar from this port
per steamer James Makee are as .follows:
2,600 bags, it S. Co.: balance on hand
about 3,0) bags. AH quiet at Lihue
plantation.

i

WITH COLT REVOLVERS.

Police Officers Tilake Some Good
Scores at Kakaako.

Captain Robert Parker is determined
to make good pistol shots out of bis
men, and all last month he, together
with one captain, five officers and three
privates, kept diligently practicing ou
the pistol 'butts at Kakaako. The po-

lice officers used Colt's, with
the distance of 30 yards. Following are
the highest scores made by the men:
Parker 4 44555533 4 46
Kekai 4 45555544 4 45
Wells 3 5 5 4 5 5 5 4 4 4 44
Chamberlain .4 454554444 43
Kawahahee ..5 55454443 4 43
Edwards 4 44544454 4 42
Kakalia 4 4 4 3 4 5 4 4 5 5 42
Fernandez ...444444445 141
Haumea 3 44444454a 41
Needham ....4 454435344 40

Total 427

The police officers will go right on
practicing and hope to make even a
better showing during the present
month. s

Bishop Willis. -

Rev. V. H. Kitcat has received news
of the movements of Bishop Willis. He
arrived in Apia, Samoa, on the Satur-
day before Easter. Here he was met
by the British Consul, Mr. Cosack-Smit- h.

In the afternoon he confirmed
11 Samoans in a room that had been
fitted up as a church.

On Easter Sunday Bishop Willis
held holy communion, at which there
were present some 20 communicants.
By special request a service was held
later in the Foreign Church. A great
many people were present

Two or three days later Bishop Wil-
lis went to Tonga, and is probably in
Australia by this time.

The Westfield (Ind.) Xetcs prints the
following in regard to an old resident
of that place: "Frank McAvoy, for
many years in the employ of the L.,
K. A. & C. Ry. here, says: 1 have
us,ed Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy for ten years or
longer am never without it in my
family. I consider it the best remedy
of the kind manufactured. I take pleas-
ure in recommending it " It is a spe-
cific for all bowel disorders. For sale
by all druggists and dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co., agents for H. L
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yjy frfx Baby's

Nothing so pure, so sweet, so wholesome as CUTICURA
SOAP, greatest of skin purifying and beautifying soaps.
It prevents charing, redness, and roughness of the skin,
soothes inflammation, allays irritation, and when followed
by gentle applications of CUTICURA (ointment), the great
skin cure, speedily cures all forms of skin and scalp diseases.

Pold thrrmchtrat the world. British depot: F.Hmura Sots. 1, Kins Kdwmrd-tt- -, London, E. C Pottxe
Dtro jlsd Chkxical CosroLiTlox. Sole Praur.eort. Boston. U. S. A.

ROBERT
212 Queen Street. Honolulu.

AGENT FOR
THE MIRRLEES, WATSON & YARYAN CO., Ld.

Sugar Machinery ,

WATSON, LA1DLAW & CO
Centrifugals and Cream Separators.

JOHN FOWLER & CO. (Leeds), Ld
Steam Ploughs and Portable Railway.

THE RISDON IRON WORKS General Engineering-- .

MARCUS MASON & CO., Coffee and Rice Machinery.
J. HARRISON CARTER

1 &

Wbo

On the Islands. Mail or Telephone
Only skilled labor is employed in

Richards
.HILO,

Prepared

Artificial

NO-TO'i- lG

CATTON.

Disintegrators.

nil
For Prices

RICHARDS SCHOEN,

ORIGINAL

THIS SADDLE

SEND TO

carry the Complete of

a ilii
Orders receive attention.
the manufacture of our goods.

& Schoen
HAWAII.

Orders

G. '. WILCOX, President. J. F. HACKFELD, Vice President.
E. SDHK, Secretary and Treasurer. T. MAY, Auditor.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.
POST OFFICE BOX 484 MUTUAL TELEPHONE 467

We Are to Fill

Most

Fertilizers.
CONSTANTLY ON HAND:

PACIFIC GUANO, POTASH. S0LPHATE OF AMMONIA,
NITRATE OF SODA, CALCINED FERTILIZER,

SALTS, ETC., ETC., ETC.
Special given to analysi'3 of soils bv our agricultural chemist.
All goods are GUARANTEED in every respect.

further particulars apply to

DR..W. AVEBDAH, Manazer

THE

Pacinc Gnano ana Fertilizer Company.

CUARANTEED
TOBACCO

HABIT Ow Ills im5.
dozes EOicajuuucsrcs prvTolMPaTferocITOr"!0"Esir8iorioDaceojnn7Ions. Mury jaln 10 ponndj InlO dari asdl t orrc

falls to xnake t&eveai3iiti3ttaan strom, Tkroroas ana macnetlc. Jasttryabox YoawlUbede- -
expect yoa 10 Deuerewxuirf tar. lor a core is by drureistj ererr-io- r

oar booklet -- iVKi'tTobKTOpblt and fmpfca Yonr Lite Away." written Buajastee ssiiilCress Tiue i.tbt. q rfrBIi V CO., Chicago or .Sew York.
xirnii. iteittere. Send
IreeKwnple.

ON

All

OF

also line

prompt

for

ALSO,

attention

For

utciuuumj

absolutely pvaxaDteed

SOLD AflD GUABAETEED BY HOLLISTER DBUG CO.

ODR SHIPMENT
OF THE
CELDBRATED

66Garland"
and

66 59Michigan

Ranges
and

Qook

Stoves.

FEOM

iliflnwo.,
OF DETROIT, MICHIGAN,

HVE ARRIVED
HAYE ARRIVED
HAVE ARRIVED
HAVE ARRIVED
HAVE ARRIVED
HAVE ARRIVED
HAVE ARRIVED

In a few days we will be
prepared to show the pub-

lic the finest line of this
class of goods ever brought
to this market.

;i
L.WH LJi zA7

- m f ipimniffVJfivT

wm
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

21 Post Street : : San J'rnnel&oo.
FOR SEYEHTY-FIY- E DOLLARS

This college instructs In Shorthand, Type-
writing, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy,

the English branches
and everything pertaining to business for
full six months. We have 16 teachers and
give individual instruction to all ourpupils.

A Department of Electrical Engineering

Has been established under a thorouzhlv
qualified instructor. The course Is thor-
oughly practical. Send for circular.

U S. HALEY, Secretary.

a.

fttg-t- o Die mm
The underslened havinz been SDooIntw

agents of the above company are prepared
insure risks against fire on Stone an

Brick Bul!dlngr3 and on Merchan-
dise stored thereip on the most favorabi(
terms. For particuLirs apply at the ojm
pf F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agents.

General luarasce Conway for Sea. Rtrtr M
Laai TrsaJtart of Grades.

Havlne established an azencv at Hen
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the unJ
ngnea uenerai Agenis are auuiotucu
ake risks against tn dangers or the s

pt the most reasonable rates and on
most tavoranie terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents fcjhe Hawaiian IsbnM

Pa
n'JilllU l!loUIUlib5 Uf

OF BERLIN.

m
OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies hsr
established a General Agency here, and tM
undersigned, General Agents, are author)
Ized to take risks against th: dangers ef
the seas at the most reasonable rates and
on the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agtaj

gUJ.l4M4"
LI FENFIRE

UK HE
AGENTS FOR

OF BOSTON.

Elm Fire Insurance Ciim
OF HARTFORD.

if
OF HAMBURQ.

Capital of the company and rt- -
serve, relchsmarks - 6,oeo,o

Capital their reinsuranca com-
panies .... ioi,6$o,oe4

Total relchsmarks - 107,65005

HegnitaKiioi
OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the company and rt-- i
serve, reichsniarks - - tJSicuemk

ICapital their reinsuranca caa- -
panies .... j5,000,0a

Total relchsmarks - - 41.830.09J

The undersigned, General Agents of tJ
above two companies for the Hawaii;
jsianos, are prepared to Insure Bulldlr.
1 uiuuuic, juciiiuuiuttc anu riouute, m,
chinery, etc, also Sugar and Rice Mil
anu vessels in uie naroor, against lose
uamage oy tire on the most favorable le

H. HACKFELD S CO.

J. S. WALKER
0Mf Altai tfct BwHfia Iifcafe,

10 niK 8 Gin
Alliance Assurance Coianuir.
Alllsnoe Marine nd Oeaeralw company.

WILHELMAOFMADGEBUMJ
INSURANCE COMPANY.

San LJe Inaarmao rmiiswj tiCnnoda.
Scottish Union nntl National Union.

Room 12, Sprecfcels' Block, "", 4
INSURANCE

TtaH.DaYies&Co,Li
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NcrthernAssuranceCij
Of London for FIRE k LIFE.

Established 1836.
'Accuaialated Fnnds, 3,975,8ti

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE .CO, Li,
Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - - l,000,00ti
Reduction ef Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

TIED. I. D1YIEX X BO.. UL. tteA

NORTH BRITISH

Total Funds at 31st December. 183.
12,33,13L

1 Authorized Capital 3,000,000 i. id
'Paid tjDCacltAl cw.vn oa

Flre Fnn1 . - 2,601,016 ijj
3 Life and AnnuUf Fund . l.lU.ill 13 5

12,423.131 2 3
The accumulated Funds of the Flra

and Life Departments are free from lia
bility m respect of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.
AgenU for the Hawaiian Ulaadi,

t, - -
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MINISTER SEWALL

Maine Man Appointed for

Hawaii.

Favors Annexation and His Ap-

pointment May Indicate
,, President's Policy.

WATHINGTOX, April 22. Presi-

dent "McKinley today sent to the
Senate the name of Harold M. Sew-a- ll

as Minister to Hawaii. The
Senate, in executhe session, confirmed
the nomination.

The appointment of Harold M.

Sewall of Maine at Minister to
Hawaii has bolstered up the
hope6 of the annexationists and those
who favor a continuance of the re-

ciprocity treaty with the Island Repub
lic Mr. Sewall has been all along an
adocate of the annexation of the Isl-

ands, and his choice for the post of
Minister is believed by those who fa-

vor that settlement of the question to
he an indication of the policy of the
Administration.

It is argued that had it been the wish
to simply recognize Mr. Sewall for his
work during the campaign this could
have been done in other ways than by
sending him to this po"st, where his
pronounced views must lend color to
the belief that the Administration has
given him preferment by reason of his
opinions and indorses them.

Mr. Sewall is eminently fitted to rep-
resent this country in the Pacific, as
his long experience at Samoa made
him familiar with the trade conditions
of the Western Coast, and gave him an
insight into the advantages to this
country of traffic with the various isl-

ands. Mr,, Sewall has an intimate
knowledge of the feelings of Germany
and England in regard to Pacific af-
fairs, as he was at Berlin during the
negotiation of the compact under
which Samoa is now governed. He
will be a valuable man for San Fran-
cisco by reason of his connection with
the ocean carrying trade.

The sentiment in favor of a continu-
ance of the Hawaiian reciprocity
treaty, while it may not be growing,
Is showing more and more in the deli-
berations of the Finance Committee,
which is now considering the tariff
hill. Senator Kyle of South Dakota
was heard by the committee today in
an argument on the wool and hide sub-
jects. Incidentally the Senator, who
is counted upon to aid the Republicans
in the passage of the bill, took occasion
to tell the Republicans of the sub-
committee that he believed it to be for
the best interests of the West that the
treaty be continued in force. He made
an argument in favor of the treaty.
It is understood now that Senator

is the onlv member of the sub-
committee who is opposed to the con-
tinuance of the treaty.

Senator Piatt of Connecticut said
today that he thought the treaty a wise
commercial convention, and Senator
Allison of Iowa is believed to be op-

posed to any action at this time look-
ing toward the breaking of the present
relations. It is not thought that ch

can dominate the committee
when the bill comes to JjP consider-
ed as a whole, and should Senator
White finally decide to support the
treaty, there seems little doubt that
the tariff hill of the Senate will con-
tain the provisions of the Dingley hill
continuing it in force.

DEMA.Xll"FOB

Tclrerram-- i srar to wnntor PcrMn-li- v

llio Clinmber of Commerce.
The following telegram was sent to

Senator Perkins yesterday by the
Chamber of Commerce:

"The Chamber of Commerce reas-
serts its position in favor of retaining
the reciprocity section with Hawaii in
the tariff act, which has proved so
profitable to the State and this city,
benefiting all its various industries
and productions and building up and
preserving to the American flag the
only section of our foreign commerce
controlled by the Union, has given our
citizens an opportunity to prove their
zeal and ability as colonizers and has
given to the American people the con-

trol of the North Pacific and its isl-

ands' commerce, and we, who have
honored you to represent us as United
States Senator, now demand that our
wishes, representing the entire busi-
ness community of the State, shall
have your first and best support.

"Recent returns from California
beet sugar refineries show under the
present Wilson tariff dividends of 40
per cent per annum and upward, ex-

clusive of bounty. Such returns, with-
out further increase, now afford ample
protection to the preservation of the
beet sugar industry. From this end
it appears to us that the opposition to
the present reciprocity with Hawaii
emanates from the sugar trust, which
Is now interested in the principal fac-
tories in this State, and with the abro-
gation or modification of the treaty
will be able to crush out the smaller
factories to the detriment of the farm-
ers and consumers. This is a national
question, and every Senator must
know what a source of danger Ber-
muda proved during the years 1SG1-6- 5

to the Union. Hawaii, vastly more
important in area and wealth, in other
hands than American, would destroy
our control of the Pacific Ocean. Wil-
liam H. Seward, when he secured Alas-
ka, never contemplated surrendering
Hawaii to the foreigner.
THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF

SAX FRAXCISCO.
"HUGH CRAIG, President"

FRANCE CALLS A IIALT.
Unnotanx Informs Tnrkey- - tlmt France

"Will Interfere.
NEW YORK, April 2S The Herald

says: The striking news in relation
to the Greco-Turki- sh war is the dec-
laration of II. Hanotaux, the French
Foreign Minister, to the Turkish Em

Ftfvs3kPC2-!sa- iw.a,:

bassador at Paris, that the Sultan
should hold out the olive branch to
Greece. If, said M. Hanotaux, the
Turkish troops went further, France
would be compelled to come iorward
as the defender of the Christian cause.

An address by members of the oppo
sition somewhat calmed the situation
at Athens today. The manifesto eclared

that those who took part in the
disorderly-demonstratio- ns were acting
as allies of Turkey.

King George, whose palace had been
stoned by the excited Athenians the
night before, declared that his only
wish was the good of his people, and
he hoped that not one drop of blood
would be shed on his account.

Special dispatches from Athens
state, however, that the situation is
exceedingly complicated. Crown Prince
Constantine has made a report on the
disastrous Thessalian campaign which
will be rigidly investigated by the
Government.

Dispatches from Epirus and from
Constantinople show that the Greeks
were badly defeated at Pentepigadia
and in Thessaly. Blame for the seri-
ous reverses in Epirus is laid upon a
deficient commissariat

Special advices from Washington
say that Greece will resent all Euro-
pean intervention. The State Depart-
ment, nevertheless, has information
that the powers will act without the
consent of the Greek Government

TilE FLVGSim- - It VI. CI f)ft 3.

To Take the Philadelphia's Placo
In J nly.

WASHINGTON, April 24. The
cruiser Baltimore, which has under-
gone a thorough overhauling at Mare
Island Navy Yard, will become the
flagship of the Pacific station early
this summer in place of the Philadel-
phia, now flying Admiral Beardslee's
flag in the harbor of Honolulu. The
change will take place in July, when
Admiral Miller relieves Admiral
Beardslee of the command of the sta-
tion. The Philadelphia requires ex-

tensive repairs, and will be laid up at
Mare Island.

Qnnmntlnod At Vancouver."?
VANCOUVER, B. C, April 28. The

royal mail steamship Empress of Chi-
na, which arrived yesterday from the
Orient, had on board two

cases of smallpox. In conse
quence, the passengers and crew, num
bering in all nearly 1,000 people, are
quarantined. The Empress herself will
be detained two or three days, and if
she leaves then it will be under control
of another crew.

Itepreeii atlvo IIolmnn?DFnil
WASHIXGTOX, April 22. Repre-

sentative Holman of Indiana died at
2 o'clock this afternoon. He had been
ill with spinal meningitis for some
weeks.

RiUstlion Drill.
There was a good turnout of the

Second Battalion last night. On ac-

count of the absence of Major Jones,
made necessary on account of stress
of work. Captain Camara was in com-
mand of the dress parade. Major
Tones appeared later, and took charge
of the battalion drill proper.

Orders were read to the battalion to
the effect that the companies consti-
tuting that body present themselves
for battalion drill every first and third
Thursday of each month.

f Doric's Chinese Laborers.
Jack Lucas, who had charge of the

work of contracting the Chinese immi-

grants, who arrived on the Doric, has
made the following dispositions: Ha-kala- u,

30; Hamakua mill, 32; Waiakea
Mill Company, 20; Oahu Sugar Com-
pany, 183; Koloa, 32; A. S. Wilcox
(Hanamaulu), 20; Laupahoehoe, 33;
Paahau, 39; Kilauea Sugar Company,
20; Hilo Sugar Company, 35; Dr.
Wight (Halawa), 14; Pacific Sugar
Mill, 20. Of the 504 who arrived, 24
have been rejected and will be sent
back to China, one goes to a drayman
one has died and 478 go to plantations.

WHARF AKD WAVE.

The schooner Anna left San Fran-
cisco for Mahukona April 28.

The barkentine Amelia sailed from
Port Blakely for this port April 28.

The O. & O. S. S. Belgic may pass
through here for San Francisco on the
14th inst

Departures from San Francisco for
this port, April 23: Brig W. G. Irwin.
April 25: Bktne. Irmgard and schr.
Robert Lewers.

The Union steamship Monowal, Ca-

rey commander, sailed for the Colon-
ies about 5 p. m. yesterday. She will
not be seen here again.

The Custom House officers at the
gate of the Pacific Mail wharf search-
ed everyone who left the dock after the
departure of the China yesterday.

The American ship Susquehanna-- ,

Sewell master, arrived in port early
yesterday morning, 26 days from Ko-
be, Japan. She is here to load sugar
for New York.

Capt Friis, late master of the Con-suel- o,

has been appointed master of
the bark Martha Davis, vice Captain
Soule. The later will return to Hono-
lulu by steamer, go into business on
his own account, marry a handsome
island belle and settle down, says the
S. F. Call.

James Lyle, who went to Hilo last
week to examine into the hole bored
by some one In the ship Indiana, re-
turned on the Kinau yesterday. The
captain of 'the vessel had already driv-
en a plug into the hole and stopped the
leak, which did but very little damage.
The native diver went down and fixed
the outside.

The U. S. S. Monowai, Carey com-
mander, arrived in port and hauled
alongside the Oceanic wharf shortly
after 1 p. m. yesterday. Following is
the report kindly furnished by Purser
Bendall: Left San Francisco at 11:43
p. m. on April 29th; discharged pilot

',l3rtgSKsi!i,
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at 1 a. m. on the 30th and arrived in
Honolulu as above. Experienced fine
weather throughout passage.

There is now in process of building
for the British navy eighty-nin- e ves-

sels, for the French, thirty-thre- e; for
the Russian, thirty-ifln- e; for the Ger-
man, nineteen, and for the Italian,
thirteen. Of these essejs, which, are
being built by Great Britain, forty-eig- ht

are torpedo boats, while of the
other powers Italy is the only one that
is building any, and she only one.

The old corvette Thetis, which re
turned from Honolulu several weeks
ago, and has been lying off Sausalito,
has been ordered to Mare Island, and
will go out of commission, says the
San Francisco Examiner. Her officers
and crew will be attached to other
ships. The Thetis will be surveyed,
nd unless the repairs necessary to put

her in condition for another cruise do
not exceed 20 per cent of her cost, she
will either be condemned and sold or
sent to Rotten Row.

MARRIED.

BERITZHOFF HATS. In Fruitvale,
April 5, 1S97, by the Rev. S. S. Palm-
er, Alex. F. Beritzhoff of Stockton
and Myrtle M. Hays of Fruitvale.

DIED.

PAUELS. In Queen's Hospital, this
city, Wednesday May 5, 1897, Mrs.
Anna R. Panels, a native of Den-
mark.

SHIPPING IKTELLIGHCL

ARRIVALS.

Tuesday, May 4.

Stmr Waialeale, Parker, from Kauai
ports.

Wednesday, May 5.

H. I. J. M. S. Naniwa-ka- n, Kuro-ok- a,

Japan.
Stmr Mikahala, Thompson, from a.

c

Stmr James Makee, Tullett, from
Kauai. ' .

Stmr Kauai, Bruhn, from Kauai.
Stmr Kinau, Clarke, from Hawaii

and Maui ports.
Thursday, May 6.

Am ship Susquehanna, Sewall, 2G
days from Kobe, in ballast.

O. S. S. Monowai, Carey, from San
Francisco. j

DEPARTURES.

Tuesday, May 4.

P. M. S. S. China, Saunders, for San
Francisco.

Am bk Alden Besse, Potter, for San
Francisco.

Am bk Albert, Griffiths, for San
Francisco.

Stmr Mauna Loa, Simerson, for a,

Maalaea, Kona and Kau.
Stmr Claudlne, Cameron, for Maui

ports.
Stmr Noeau, Pederson, for Lahaina

Honokaa and Kukuihaele.
Stmr Kaala, Mosher, for Oahu ports
Stmr W. G. Hall, Haglund, for Kau-

ai ports.
Wednesday, May 5.

0. S. S. Australia, Houdlette, for San
Francisco.

Stmr Waialeale, Parker, for Kilauea,
Kalihiwai and Hanalel.

Stmr James Makee, Tullet for Ka-pa- a.

Thursday, May G.

O. S. S. Monowai, Carey, for the Col-

onies, on her last trip.
Am schr Transit, Jorgensen, for J3an

Francisco.
Stmr Iwalani, Gregory, for Lahaina,

Honokaa and Kukuihaele.
Stmr Kauai, Bruhn, for Makaweli,

Waimea and Kekaha.
Stmr Mikahala, Thompson, for Kau-

ai ports.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Am ship Kenilworth, Baker, for New
York.

Stmr Kinau, Clarke, for Maui and
Hawaii ports, at 10 a. m.

PASSENGERS.

Arrivals.
From Kauai, per stmr Waialeale,

May 4. Miss Mitamura and six on
deck.

From Maui and Hawaii ports, per
stmr Kinau, May 5 W. Dennis, Cajrt.
Macdonald, John Phillips, H. Espinda
and bride, J. Cook, J. Napoleon J K.
Iaukea, J. Lyle and wife, H P. Roth,
E. R. Adams, J. W. Pergtrom, H P
Walton, P. Higgins, Mis E. M. Every
Mrs. C. C. Kennedy, Miss E. Sobey.
Mrs. T. H. Thrum, Mis S. Bergstrom,
Mrs. W.eight, F. B. Remele, Bruce
Kennedy, Father Mathlas, E. W. Barn-
ard, R. A., Lucas, T. R. Walker, Miss
Eva Parker, Miss Helen Parker, Miss-Mabe- l

Woods, Rev. L. Byrde, II. S
SUwgett, J. T. Stlva, H. C. Mo-sma- n.

E. G. Goodman, W. Heine, Mi Esti
Paaukala, W. Whitney and SG deck
passengers.

From Kauai, per stmr Kauai, May
5. H. Morrison and wife, Judge C. F.
Hart and family, Mrs. 0- - Omsted and
daughter and eight on deck.

From San Francisco! per U. S. S.
Monowai, May G. G. R. Ew?rt, Jr.,
Wm. Lorentzen, H. Hugo and Mrs. M.
J. Summerfield. Steerage Jno. E. Col-bur- n,

Robt. Cowes, A. McDonald, J. S.
Muirhead, Mrs. A. Patterson and 2
children, Alex. Black, A. Gonz-Us- . wife
and child, J. E. Graham, J. Rog?- -, Capt
G. Darke, W. E. Stewart, T. Kanaka.

Departures.
For Kauai ports, per stmr W. G.

Hall, May 4. Col. Spalding, C. Kai-
ser and F. Waldron.

For Maui ports, per stmr Claudine,
May 4. Mrs. Brown, Thomas Brown,
J. P. Cooke, Miss Brown, Miss Robin-
son, Dr. Maxwell, J. S. Garnett. F. C.
Acheong, W. L. Stanley, H. P Bald-
win, A. N. Kepoikai and A. Enos and
wife.

For Maui and Hawaii por, per
stmr Mauna Loa, May 4 Volcano:
Prof. A. Koch. K. T. Stnpnfo! A M.

KErskine and J. Fison. Way ports:
ti. waiters, J. Richardson, Mrs. D.

Makainai, E. Lazarus and wife, Mrs.
Dickey, Miss Baldwin, W. F. Drake,
J. H. Drake, Mrs. F. W. Wicke, Mrs.
V. Ward, Mrs. E. H. Wodehouse, W.
Holi and wife.

For San Francisco, per O. S. S. Aus-
tralia, May 5. irons. VIzzavona, C. H.
McDowell, J. O. Henderson and wife,
the Misses Nellie and Alice Kitchen,
Miss Berg, Mr. and Mrs. H. Morrison,
George W. Baker and wife, Miss Irene
Baker, C. C. Leffingwell, Mrs. H. L.
Morrison, Minister Damon, C. P. Iau-
kea, G. R. Stewart, wife and child.
Mrs. J. A. Kennedy and three children,
Mrs. C. C. Kennedy, (Master B. Kenne-
dy, Mrs. O. W. Ferris, Miss Norcross,
the Misses Fonda, Col. Madden and
Mr. Madden, R. C. Monteagle, B. Gal-
lagher, Mrs. C. V. Sturdevant and
child, Miss Chaffee, M. E, Grossman,
Miss C. M. Every of Hilo, Miss A. X.
Roberts, Miss L. H. Roberts, E. L.
Fitzgerald, E. M. Greene, F. H. Fris-be- e,

J. E. Taylor, Miss B. Landers, Miss
Ida Belle Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Schaefer and son, Mrs. E. M. Saylor
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Ains-wor- th

and child. Dr. E. C. Surmann,
Miss Annie E. Abell, Miss Helen Hard-
ing, W. H. Goetz, G. A. Brown, James
B. Castle, Mrs. Montague-Turne- r, Dr.
M. E. Grossman, George S. Harris, Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Harris, the Misses
Harris.

Meteorological Record for April,
1S07.

From Observations made by the
Weather Bureau.

Average temperature, mean of three
daily observations, 73.2S; normal for
April, 72.S; average daily minimum,
G8; average maximum, 79.8; lowest
minimum, G4, April 11; highest maxi-
mum, 82, April 19; lowest daily av-

erage, 69.7, April 9; highest, 74.8,
April 21.

Average height of barometer, 30.132;
normal, 30.0S1; average daily range,
0.077 in.; lowest record, 30.01, April 11;
highest, 30.25, April 2G; low pressure
periods, about April 3 to 7, 11 and 23;
high pressure periods, about April 9,
20 and 26.

Average relative humidity, mean of
daily observations, at 9 a. m. and 9
p. mv 63.8 per cent; normal, 75 per
cent; the exceptionally low figure of
40 per cent was recorded on the after-
noon of the 10th; average absolute
humidity, 5.8 grains per cubic foot,
ranging from 5.1, April 10, to 6.2
April 1G.

Total rainfall, 1.45 in.; normal, 3.05;
maximum in one day, 0.42, April S

and 9; rain record days, 15.
Cloudiness, average in day time, 38

per cent; normal, 55 per cent; days
marked fine, 17.

Wind, northeast trades of moderate
force throughout the month; from the
8th to the 12th, well in the north (not
normal trade winds). At the same
time, there were snowstorms in the
United States.

The month, like March, has been
characterized by abnormally high tem-
perature and barometric pressure, with
scanty rain and less than usual of high
wind.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

United States Branch Hydrographlc
Office, Merchants' Exchange.

San Francisco, Cal.
Captains of vessels touching at any

2f the ports of the Hawaiian Islands,
by communicating with the Branch
Hydrographlc Office in San Francisco,
will be furnished with the Monthly
pilot Charts of the North Pacific, and
with the latest information regarding
'he dangers of navigation in the reg-
ions which they frequent.

Nautical inquiries will be investigat-
ed and answered.

Mariners are requested to report tc
he office dangers discovered, .or any

other information which can be uti-
lized for correcting charts or sailing

or in the publications of the
Pilot Charts of the North Pacific.

W. S. HUGHES,
Lieutenant, U. S. Navy, In Charge.

;y authority,
SALE OF LEASE OF GOVERNMENT

LOT, SITUATE AT KAILUA,
NORTH KONA, HAWAII.

On Tuesday, June 8, 1897, at 12

o'clock noon, at the front entrance of
the Executive Building will be sold at
public auction the lease of the premises
known as Kamakahonu, near the sea-beac- h,

lately occupied by Miss Anna
Paii, situate at Kailua, North Kona,
Hawaii, and containing an area 7-- of
an acre, a little more or less.

Term: Lease for 5 years.
Upset rental: ?150 per annum, pay-

able semi-annual- ly In advance.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, May 5, 1897. 1861-- 3t

ASSESSORS' NOTICE.

In accordance with Section 2, Act
51, Session Laws 3896, "Growing Rice
shall be assessed as of the first day
of May in each year."

Returns of Growing Rice shall be
made between the first and thirty-fir- st

days of May. Blank assessment lists
can ie had of the Deputy Assessors.

JONATHAN SHAW,
Assessor 1st Division.

C. H. DICKEY,
Assessor 2nd Division.

H. C. AUSTIN,
Assessor 3rd Division.

J. 'K. FARLEY,
Assessor 4th Division.

Approved:
S. M. DAMON,

Minister of Finance.
April 29th, 1897. 1859-- 3t
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First, Circuit, Hawaiian Islands.
Martha Duckett Donnolly vs. Robert
Henry Donnolly.

The Republic of Hawaii:
To the Marshal of the Hawaiian

Islands, or his Deputy, Greeting:
You are commanded to summon Rob-

ert Henry Donnolly, defendant In case
he shall file written answer within
twenty days after service hereof, to be
and appear before the said Circuit
Court at the May Term thereof, to be
holden at Honolulu. Island nf Dnhn nn
Monday, the 3d day of May next, at
ten o'clock A. M., to show cause why
the claim of Martha Duckett Donnolly
Plaintiff should not be awarded to her
pursuant to the tenor of her annexed
petition. And have you then and there
this writ with full return of your pro-
ceedings thereon.

Witness HON. A. W. CARTER,
First Judge of the Circuit

(L. S.) Court of the First Circuit at
Honolulu, Oahu, this 10th day

of March, 1897.
(Signed) GEORGE LUCAS,

Clerk.

I certify the foregoing to be a true
coin of the orierinnl siraimnnc In com
cause, and that said Court ordered pub-
lication of the same and continuance
or sa)ci cause until the next August
term of this Court

P. D. KELLETT, Jr.,
Clerk.

Honolulu, May 4, 1897. 1861-1- 5t

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

The undersigned having been ap-
pointed executors of the will of M.

deceased, notice is hereby giv-
en to all creditors of the deceased topresent their claims, whether securedby mortgage or otherwise, duly au-
thenticated, and with the proper
vouchers, if any exist, to the under-
signed, within six months from the
date hereof, or they shall be forever
barred. And all persons indebted to
the said deceased nre renuoctori n
make immediate payment to the under- -
signea, at tneir ollice, corner of Fort
and Merchant streets, Honolulu.

Honolulu, April 20, 1S97.
E. A. McINERNY,
J. D. McINERNY,
W. H. McINERNY,

Executors of the Will of M. Mclnernv
Deceased. . 4590-t- f 1857-5- w

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco on the following
Ittea:
Arrive at Honolulu Leave Honolulu forfrom S. Francisco San Francisco oror Vancouver. Vancouver. .

1897. 1897.
On or about On or about

""eking ... .May 8 Peru May 23
Mlowera . .May 16 Warrimoo .May 24
loric .May IS Mariposa ..May 27
Australia . .May 25 Coptic Jun 1
Uameda .Jun 3 Australia ..Jun 2
3elgic ... .Jun 5 Gaelic jJun20
Jeru .Jun 15 Monowai ..Jun 24
Varrlmoo ..Jun 16 Miowera . . .Jun 24
ustralia .Jun 22 Peking Jun 29

Australia . .Jun 30

T1R3E TABLE
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CLARKE. CoMVjiNnpt?

mil leave Honolulu. at 10 o'clock a. ratouching at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay andMakena the same day; Mahukona,
and Laupahoehoe the followingday, arrrttng In Hjlo the same after-noon.

LEAVE HONOLULU.
Friday ...May 7 Friday ...Sep. 10

Tuesday ...May IS Tuesday ...Sep. 21
Friday ....May 28 Friday Oct 1
Tuesday ..June 8iTuesday ..Oct. 12

Friday JunelSiFrlday Oct. 22
Tuesday ..June 29 Tuesday ..Nov. 2
Friday ...July 9 '"Friday ...Nov. 12

Tuesday ...July 20Tuesday ...Nov. 23
Friday ....July 30 Friday ....Dec 3
Tuesday .Aug. 10Tuesday ..Dec. 14

Friday Aug. 0' Thursday ..Dec. 23
Tuesday ..Aug. 31

Will call at Pohoiki, Puna, on trips
marked

Returning, will leave Hilo at S o'clocka. m., touching at Laupahoehoe, Ma-
hukona and Kawalhae same day; Ma-ken- a,

Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the fol-lowing day, arming at Honolulu theafternoons of Tuesdays and Fridays.
ARRIVE HONOLULU.

Friday May 14 Friday Sep. 17
Tuesday ...May 25,Tuesday ...Sep. 28
Friday ....June 4 Friday Oct. 8
Tuesday ...June 15 Tuesday ...Octl9
Friday June25Frlday Oct 29
mesaay ...juiy o Tuesday ...Nov.
Friday July 16 Friday Nov. 19
Tuesday ...July 27 Tuesday ...Nov. 30
Friday ....Aug. 6 Friday Dec. 10
Tuesday ...Aug. 17 Tuesday ...Dec. 21
Friday Aug. 27 Friday Dec. 31
Tuesday ....Sep. 7

Will call at Pohoiki, Puna, on the sec-
ond trip of each month, arriving thereon the morning of the day of sailinzfrom Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the volcano Isvia Hilo. A good carriage road the en-
tire distance.

Round-tri- p tickets, covering all ex-
penses, $G0.

S. S. CLAUDINE,
CAMERON, COJIMANDEE,

Will leave Honolulu Tuesdays at 5 o'clockp. m., touching at Kahulul, Hana. Ha-mo- a
and Klpahulu, Maul. Returningarrives at Honolulu Sunday mornlnc-n- '

Will call at Nuu. Kaupb. once eachmonth.
No freight will be received after 4

m. on day of sailing. ?'
This company reserves the right tomake changes in the time of departure

and arrival of Its steamers WITHOUT
NOTICE, and it will not be responsible
for any consequences arising therefrom

( Consignees must be at the Iandlnes to
receive their freight. This company will

I not hold Itself responsible for freight
j after It has been landed.

Live stock received only at owner's
risk.

This company will not be responsible
for money or valuables of passengers
unless placed In the care of pursers.

Passengers are requested to purchase
tickets before embarking. Those fall-
ing to do so will be subject to an addi-
tional charge of twenty-fiv- e per cent

C. L. WIGHT, President
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

( CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Superintendent

E.r- -t S
V '

SEm-WEEKL- Y.

ISSUED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

W. R. FARRINCTON, EDITOR.

SUBSCRIPTION nATHSl

Per month. . .SO
er month, Korolcn-- .75

' ur j tvir .. S.OO
Per year, Forvlmi O.OO

Payable Invurlnbly In Advance.

C. G. BALLENTYKE,
BCSIKE'S MlXAQnB.

BUSINESS CARDS.
LYLE A. DICKEY,

AUic?5Qytat Law- - P- - O. BoxHonolulu. H. I.

WILLIAM C. PARKE.
at Law and Agent totake Acknowledgments. No. 13Kiahumanu Street. Honolulu, H. 1.

W. R. CASTLE,
at Law and Notary

lie. Attends all Courts of thRepublic. Honolulu, H. I.

W. F. ALLEN,

Will be oloased to transaot any
entrusted to hi cars.

Office over Bishop's Bank.

WHITNEY & NICHOLS.
Dental Rooms on Fort Street.In Brewer's BIock, cor. Forttnd Hotel Sts; entrance. Hotel St.

A. J. DERBY. D. D. S.

Dentist.
V.akea. Street, Between Hotel and

Beretanla Streets,
douri: 9 to 4. Telephone, 15

W. C. ACHI & CO.
Brokers and Dealers in Real Estate.

We will buy or sell Real Estate in all
?arti of the group. We will sell nrop-trti- es

on 'reasonable commissions.
Office: No. 10 West King Street

M. S. GRIKBAUM & CO., Ltd.

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

San Fra:.cisco....and ...Honolulu.
215 Front St. Queen St.

ED. IIOFFSCIILAEGER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Mer--cnants. King and Bethel Streets,Honolulu, H. I.

II. IIACKFELD & CO.,
Gene-- al Commission Agents.Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Mer- -ichants. Honolulu. Hawaiian Isl-
ands.

JOHN T. WA'IERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer In GeneralMerchandise. Queen St.. Hono-
lulu.

tLewors. I". J. Lowroy. C.M.Cooke.
LEWERS & COOKE.

Snceewors to Lower- - .fc lllckson.
Importers and Dealers In Lumber1 and Bulldlne: Materials. Fort St.

WILDER & CO.,
vumber, Paints, Oils, NalM, Salt,- and Bulldlnp- - Materials, all kinds.

THE WESTCIiN & HAWAIIAN
Investment Company, L'd. Money

Loaned for long or short periods
on approved security.

W.W. HALL, Manager.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Machinery order.
of every description

II. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,
and Feed Store. Corner

Kin? and Fort Sts., Honolulu.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,
prank Brown, Manager. 4SO unu30 Merchant St.. Honolulu. H.I.

CHAS. BREWER & GO'S

il m
The bark "Nuuanu," will sail from

New York for Honolulu on or about
June 1st, 1897.

For particulars call or address

CHAS. BREWER & CO.,
27 Kilby Street, Boston.

Or C. BREWER & CO., Ltd.,
Agents, Honolulu.

ONE BOX OF CLARKE'S 11 4,1 PILLS
Is warranted to cure all discharges

from the Primary Organs, In either sex
(acquired or constitutional), Gravel, and
Pains In the Back. Guaranteed free frommercury. Sold In boxes, 4s. 64. each, by
all Chemists and Patent Medicine Ven-
dors throughout the World. Proprietors,
The Lincoln and Midland Counties Drug
Company, Lincoln, England.

GoldiSilyer
NOVELTIES.

Blouse Sets,
Hat Pins,

Links,
Garters.

E. A. JACOBSON
FORT STREET.
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